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1 Police, schools aid sexual abuse victims
By Mario Chtney
staff writer

On Feb. 16, a Northville doctor
picked up his office telephone and
called the Plymouth police. With that
call, the doctor joined a growing num-
ber of people - school teachers, neigh-
bors, relatives, nurses - who spot evi-
dence of a crime so hidden that victims
themselves are often unwilling or un-
able to talk about.

What the doctor saw in his office was
a 7-year-old Plymouth Township girI
who had been sexually abused, appar-
ently by her mother's boyfriend.
Suspecting sexual abuse, the mother
had brought her daughter to the doctor
for an examination.

After the exam, the doctor talked at
length to the girl. And the youngster, he
later told police, described sex acts far
beyond the knowledge of a 7-year-old.
The doctor told police he believed the
girl had been abused repeatedly.

Officials i
' rosy' daj
By W.W. Edgar
staM writer

What will Plymouth Township look
like 10 years from now?

Sitting at his desk in Plymouth
Township Hall, Supervisor Maurice
Breen predicted that the population
would continue to increase at the rate

of about 3 percent a year and would
reach more than 30,000 inhabitants by
1994.

"We are in a fine positon to grow,"
he said. "We have the land, and there is
ample room for both business and in.
dustry. So far as industry is concerned
we have the industrial park at Five
Mile and Sheldon Road, another few
places on Ann Arbor Road, some on
Plymouth Road and room for industry
on Sheldon Road.

"In fact the industrial picture has be-
gun lo change now with construction
going up on the Five Mile-Sheldon area.

"Aside from that, we are getting
more office buildings and commercial
enterprises. So everything looks fine as
you try to figure what the township will
be like in 10 years."

Asked about the population figure of
3 percent a year, he explained that the
3 percent 18 the present pace and there
no reason why it can't continue.

"Then," he added, "we have plenty of
residential property available, and
there is an interesting touch to that.

"With the present price being asked
for residental lots, it is safe to say that
our growth will attract more of the

When he made that call to police, the
doctor simply was doing what he is re-
quired by law to do - to report all
gunshot wounds and suspected sexual
abuse cases to the police.

But, to the scores of professionals
who deal with the victims and familial
ramifications of the crime. sexual
abuse is no simple matter.

FIRST there are the victims, mostly
female, who range in age from five-
month old infants to 16-plus teen-agers.

The very young are at the mercy of
the perpetrator. Those old enough to
sense the crime end up feeling asham-
ed, scared, guilty, responsible and an-
gry that they area't getting the protec-
tion they are entitled to from one or
both parents. When asked, and due to
the whole range of conflicting emoUons
involved, the victim might even deny
the crime ever happened.

Then there is the person who
suspects the crime. Most sexual abuse
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cs ahead
higher-wage group. No one will build a
low-cost home on high-priced property.
So, from all appearances, the township
has a rosy future."

ACROSS THE hall in the township
treasurer's office, Joe West, who has
lived here most of his life, saw an even
brighter future.

Without helitatioo be predicted that
the population would reach 40,000 from
its present 24,000 in the next decade.

He based his belief on the observa-
tion that more and more people are
moving away from the big cities and
Plymouth is an ideal place to land,

"We have plenty of space for resi-
dential areas, with the finest of na-
ture's beutiful open spaces. And when
they are taken we should have fine res-
idential areas."

The change from the present town-
ship to what is forecast in the next dec-
ade is nothing new to West.

"I can remember when we sold farm

equipment from our store on Main
Street in the city of Plymouth. We sold
tractors when the land that is now the

city of Livonia was being cultivated.
And that doesn't seem too long ago. We,
here in the township, now are in the
same position.

"We are going to grow. There is no
question about that. We have the area,
the industrial sites, room for the com-
mercial outlets and all that is neded."

One of the features enjoyed by the
township is that it surrounds the city of
Plymouth and has large parcels of
commercial industrial and residential
property.

reports are made not by the victim, but
by someone - a school nurse, teacher,
neighbor or relative - who spots clues
given off by a youngster and goes out
on a long limb to report it. Many are
reluctant to go out on that limb unless
given anonymity.

"This is the first report I can remem-
ber in a long while that came through a
doctor," said Plymouth police Lt. Hen-
ry Berghoff.

Many complaints are made through
the victim's school system.
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THEN THERE are the agencies -
police, schools, courts, Wape County
Protective Services - which investi-
gate the complaint.

Investigators have to walk a very
thin line, mindful that youngsters
sometimes make up stories and that
parents might retallate against a child
who reveals the family's darkest »
(ret.

In Wayne County, all sexual abuse
complaints - even those reported to
police - get investigated by protective
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services, a division of the state's De-
partment of Social Services. In 1983,
according to records, the division in
vestigated 229 sexual abuse complaints
out of the total 12,000 abuse complaints
it got from throughout the county.

"If protective services think the
child is in a dangerous situaUon, the
child can be taken out of the home,"
Berghoff shid. "But, in this case, they
said no. The child is living at home and
still in school."

And then there is the family of the
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victim involved. The 7-year-old's
mother 'fully cooperated' in the investi-
gation, Berghoff said. Police have a
suspect in the case, he said, but no war-
rants yet have been Issued. "It's still
under investigation, but we feel we
have a strong case," he said.

The suspect could be charged with
first-degree criminal sexual conduct, a
felony punishable by up to life in pris-
on.

But some parents resist the state's
intrusion into their private lives. Some
refuse to believe the accus.doo. Some
blame the child involved, instead of the
parent. Some wreck havoc on the child
who, to them, squealed. And.sometimes
the victim, not the perpetrator, is re-
moved from the home.

"IF A MMHER, who's in love with

a boyfriend, has a daughter who ia not
a product of that relationship and that
girl is abused, then the child can be-
come secondary," said Plymouth
Township police chief Carl Berry.

A surge in sexual abuse complaints
took place after the recent television
showing of "All About Amelia," said
Karen Hill, supervisor for intake and
referral at the countfs protective ser-
vices. The program showed how the
sexual abuse pf a daughter by a father
affected one family.

"But the complaints weren't neces-
sarily from victims, but from people
who knew or suspected the abuse," Hill
said.

Dr. Edward Page, execuUve director
of special programs and student ser-
vices for Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools, said more sexual abuse com-
plaints come into the system now than
in years goee by.

But he attrib,ned the inere- not to
more Incidents of the crime but to an

increased population and to a greater
public awareness of the problem now
than before. Page's department han-
dies abuse complaints which surface in
the schools.

ONE SCHOOL nurse, who asked not
to be identified because it would de-

stroy the confidentiality which now ex.
ists between her and her students,
summed up the extent of sexual abuse
as follows:

"There's a lot more of it than you
would ever surmise:

Most professionals agree: It's not
easy for a youngster to tell someone he
or she is being sexually abused. Moat,
they say, don't tell anyone.

And, in many instances, the abuse
has been going on for a long period of
time. For most, in the words of the
school nurse, it has become an "awful
burden."

"We wish it was a one-time occur-

renee, but our research tells us 'no',"
said David Breeden, branch director of
Plymouth Family Services, an agency
funded by the Plymouth Community

Please tum to Page 4

Mixing alcohol, cars leads to 'disbelief, grief'
Second in a series of articles on
problems caused bu drunk drivers.

ly Afier- Funke
staff writer

Janet Glover can hardly believe al-
most a year hal p-ed since her hap-
py. Becure life w. shattered by a
lethal mixture of alcohol and gasoline.

Last May 27, Glover' s husband Doug
fell uteep at the wheel of his car after
00=uming »everal been He was killed
after plowing heed-on into a semi-truck
00 Lilley near Ann Arbor Road.

"The truck driver wa: not injured,
and for Ulat I'm grateful" Janet
Glover Bald.

Pretty, pettte Glover sits in her min-
ny, plant-filled Plymouth home and re-
Hlls a year of disbelief, grief and un-
eestainty following Doug'B death.The
•all• are adorned with photographs of
antling family members.

Although she finds it painful to
dmile up unpleuant memoriee, Janet
Ill- ' talkbi about Do, cruh
*111 nuk. other people aware, mo they
44 avold admllar tragedy.

7Irs a forthwhile cau,e," laid
J»et, formerly of Garden City and
€*00. "It can happee to anybody.
4(t drink and drive - it'i that sim-

i TATTImtime oithe cruh, Dougand
3 JUI -re both N years old. Doug
4 0 , 52.
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worked in the Spartan Stores ware-
house on Haggerty Road, and studied
data processing at Schoolcraft College.

Janet recently had quit her job at the
Plymouth Hilton Hotel and was plan-
ning to stay home and be a full-time
mom to daughters Angie, now 11, and
Jill, 4. A Memorial Day camping trip
waa on the family'a agenda.

Ironically, Doug's boss at Spartan
was Tom Tharp - husband of Madon-
na Tharp. Madonna Tharp, 34, of Can-
ton, had been killed by a drunken driv-
er five months prior to Doug Glover's
fatal crash.

As Janet recalls, Doug spent his last
day working and attending clages. He
stopped by to watch his fellow employ-
ees play :oftball at Massey Field,He
drank several been and later went out
for a drink with a friend who was soon
to marry.

Doug continued drinking later, alone
at a bar prior to the accident, accord-
in to reports.

"He wn alway, thinking of some-
body elle,"Janet -d "Friends said he
was out of chancter. Friends offered
him a ride - more th•n once. He
ref//Ied."

The Incident - mhaken famlly and
friendl Janet la Ining the bar which
Ierved alcoholic blverages to Doug
Mt before hecr-ed hia car

'Servers in bar,have to be mon ob-
Dervant about who they are Berv-

ing" (and should not serve a person who
is intoxicated), she said.

ALTHOUGH THERE are fewer bad
days, Janet often feels overwhelmed by
feelings of loneliness and anxiety about
her children. Both Janet and Angle

The

drinking
driver

have been undergoing therapy to help
them cope. Janet, who admits to being
"overly protective" of her two daugh-
tera, has found solace by reading pas-
Bages in the Bible. She worries about
her friends who drive after drinking.

Most of all, Janet Glover urges peo-
ple to be a good friend by insisting that
adrinker be driven home ergo to sleep
until the effect of the alcohol has worn
oft.

"When you drink you think you're in-
vincible/' she added. "That's why other
pdople have to be stronger "

While Janet Glover is still finding
her way back, Lee and Sue Linda of
Livonia have channeled their anger and

frustration into fighting for laws and
stringent enforcement to get drunk
drivers off the road. Their 26-year-old
son George was killed by a 20-year-old
drunken driver who ran a red light at
Ford Road and Telegraph Oct. 4,1981.

Several months earlier, Lee Landes
had taken early retirement from his
job in research and engineering at Ford
Motor Co. The couple planned to travel
and do volunteer work.

When George was killed, and his
fiancee Renee injured, the Landes were
angry and upset. Against the advice of
legal counsel, Sue Landes insisted on
attending all court proceedings against
their son's killer, who eventually was

ordered to spend six months in Detroit House of Corrections.

"This was the last contact I would
have with my son's last moments," said
Sue Landes, a former teacher. "I felt I 1
had to be there."

THE LANI)IDS' put aside their previ. '
ous retirement plans and plunged into '
forming a local chapter of Mothers
Against Drunk Drivers (MAI)D), an or-
ganization started by Candy Lightner
of California, whose daughter was I
killed by a drunk driver.

After two years, MADD has man-
aged to garner public support and
awareness of the deaths, injuries, prop-
erty loss and grieving cauged by drink.

ing drivers. Lee Landes, now 59, serves ·
on several state and national task

forces on the drunk-driving problems.
MADD monitors court cases and

argues for tough enforcement, stiff
sentences for offenders and counseling
and treatment for problem drinkers.

"You have to go on living," Sue
Landes said. "You don't forget, but you
have to come out and participate. I
think that is the most therapeutic thing
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to do - something to further the cause
of helping to get drunk driven off the
road."

The past two years have been hectic,
but Lee Landes finds it deeply satisfy-
ing work.

"The people who have been saved
will never know who they are," Landes
said. "It helps because it means
(George's death) was not in vain...so
it can help other people."
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1 Police, schools aid sexual abuse victims
By Ma/10 Cheitnly
staff writer

On Feb. 16, a Northville doctor
picked up his office telephone and
called the Plymouth police. With that
call, the doctor joined a growing num-
ber of people - school teachers, neigh-
bors, relatives, nurses - who spot evi-
dence of a crime so hidden that victims
themselves are often unwilling or un-
able to talk about.

What the doctor saw in his office was
a 7-year-old Plymouth Township girl
who had been sexually abused, appar-
ently by her mother's boyfriend.
Suspecting sexual abuse, the mother
had brought her daughter to the doctor
for an examination.

After the exam, the doctor talked at
length to the girl. And the youngster, he
later told police, described sex acts far
beyond the knowledge of a 7-year-old.
The doctor told police he believed the
girl had been abused repeatedly.

Officials i
'rosy' daj
By W.W. Edgar
staff writer

What will Plymouth Township look
like 10 years from now?

Sitting at his desk in Plymouth
Township Hall, Supervisor Maurice
Breen predicted that the population
would continue to increase at the rate
of about 3 percent a year and would
reach more than 30,000 inhabitants by
1994.

'We are in a fine positon to grow,"
he said. "We have the land, and there is
ample room for both business and in-
dustry So far as industry is concerned
we have the industrial park at Five
Mile and Sheldon Road, another few
places on Ann Arbor Road, some on
Plymouth Road and room for industry
on Sheldon Road.

"In fact the industrial picture has be-
gun to change now with construction
going up on the Five Mile-Sheldon area.

"Aside from that, we are getting
more office buildings and commercial
enterprises. So everything looks fine as
you try to figure what the township will
be like in 10 years."

Asked about the population figure of
3 percent a year, he explained that the
3 percent is the present pace and there
no reason why it can't continue

"Then," he added, "we have plenty of
residential property available, and
there is an interesting touch to that

"With the present price being asked
for residental lots, it is safe to say that
our growth will attract more of the

When he made that call to police, the
doctor simply was doing what he is re-
quired by law to do - to report all
gunshot wounds and suspected sexual
abuse cases to the police.

But, to the scores of professionals
who deal with the victims and familial
ramifications of the crime, sexual
abuse is no simple matter.

FIRST there are the victims, mostly
female, who range in age from five-
month old infants lo 16-plus teen-agers.

The very young are at the mercy of
the perpetrator. Those old enough to
sense the crime end up feeling asham-
ed, scared, guilty, responsible and an-
gry that they aren't getting the protee-
tion they are entitled to from one cr
both parents. When asked, and due to
the whole range of conflicting emotions
involved, the victim might even deny
the crime ever happened.

Then there is the person who
suspects the crime. Most sexual abuse

iredict
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higher-wage group. No one will build a
low-cost home on high-priced property.
So, from all appearances, the township
has a rosy future."

ACROSS THE hall in the township
treasurer's office, Joe West, who has
lived here most of his life, saw an even
brighter future.

Without heutation he predicted that
the population would reach 40,000 from
its present 24,000 in the next decade.

He based his belief on the observa-
tion that more and more people are
moving away from the big cities and
Plymouth is an ideal place to land.

"We have plenty of space for rest-
dential areas, with the finest of na-

ture'j beutiful open spaces. And when
they are taken we should have fine res-
idential areas."

The change from the present town-
ship to what is forecast in the next dee-
ade is nothing new to West.

"I can remember when we sold farm

equipment from our store on Main
Street in the city of Plymouth. We sold
tractors when the land that is now the
city of Livonia was being cultivated.
And that doesn't seem too long ago. We,
here in the township, now are in the
same position

"We are going to grow. There is no
question about that. We have the area,
the industrial sites, room for the com-
mercial outlets and all that is neded."

One of the features enjoyed by the
township is that it surrounds the city of
Plymouth and has large parcels of
commercial, industrial and residential
property.

reports are made not by the victim, but THEN

by someone - a school nurse, teacher, police, sc
neighbor or relative - who spots clues Protectiv

given off by a youngster and goes out gate the c
on a long limb to report it. Many are Investil
reluctant to go out on that limb unless thin line

given anonymity. sometime

"This is the first report I can remem- parents n
ber in a long while that came through a who reve

doctor," said Plymouth police Lt. Hen- cret,
ry Berghoff. In Wa>

Many complaints are made through complainl
the victim's school system. police -

Prospecting Rocks
The Plymouth Salem Rocks advanced in state
basketball tourney action Thursday night at
Eaitern Michigan Univerilty with a 50-41 victory
over Taylor Truman. Taylor couldn't hold the
Rocks back, as evidenced in thll photo showing
Jeff Arnold of Salem driving by Todd Johnson.

THERE are the agencies - services, a division of the state's De-
hools, courts, Wayne County partment of Social Services. In 1983,
e Services - which investi- according to records, the division in-
omplaint. vestigated 229 sexual abuse complaints
gators have to walk a very out of the total 12,000 abuse complaints
, mindful that youngsters it got from throughout the county.
s make up stories and that "If protective services think the
ught retaliate against a child child is in a dangerous situation, the
als the family's darkest » child can be taken out of the home,"

Berghoff said. "But, in this ease, they
me County, all sexual abuse said no. The child is living at home and
3 - even those reported to still in school."
get investigated by protective And then there is the family of the
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Saturday night, however, the Prospector• of De-
troit Southwestern went prospecting for Rocks
as Salem met the Detroit powerhouse team in
district finals. For a report on the outcome. see
Page 1 C of today'B Sports Section.

victim involved. The 7-year-old's
mother 'fully cooperated'in the investi-
gation, Berghoff said. Police have a
suspect in the case, he said, but no war·
rants yet have been issued. "It's still
under investigation, but we feel we
have a strong case," he said.

The suspect could be charged with
first-degree criminal sexual conduct. a
felony punishable by up to life in pris-
on.

But some parents resist the state's
intrusion into their private lives. Some
refuse to believe the acenddon. Some
blame the child involved, instead of the
parent. Some wreck havoc on the child
who, to them, squealed. And.sometimes
the victim, not the perpetrator, is re-
moved from the home.

"IF A MOTHER, who's in love with
a boyfriend, has a daughter who is not
a product of that relationship and that
girl is abused, then the child can be-
come secondary," said Plymouth
Township police chief Carl Berry.

A surge in sexual abuse complaints
took place after the recent television
showing of "All About Amelia," said
Karen Hill, supervisor for intake and
referral at the county's protective ser-
vices. The program showed how the
sexual abuse of a daughter by a father
affected one family.

"But the complaints weren't neces-
sarily from victims, but from people
who knew or suspected the abuse," Hill
said.

Dr. Edward Page, executive director
of special programs and student ser-
vices for Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools, said more sexual abuse com-
plaints come into the system now than
in years poe by.

But he attributed the increase not to
more incidents of the crime but to an
increased population and to a greater
public awareness of the problem now
than before. Page's department han-
dles abuse complaints which surface in
the schools.

ONE SCHOOL nurse, who asked not
to be identified because it would de-

stroy the confidentiality which now ex-
ists between her and her students,
summed up the extent of sexual abuse
as follows:

"There's a lot more of it than you
would ever surmise.'

Most professionals agree It's not
easy for a youngster to tell someone he
or she is being sexually abused. Mobt,
they say, don't tell anyone.

And, in many instances, the abuse
has been going on for a long period of
time. For most, in the words of the
school nurse, it has become an "awful
burden"

"We wish it was a one-time occur-
renee, but our research tells us 'noi'
said David Breeden, branch director of
Plymouth Family Services, an agency
funded by the Plymouth Community

Please turn to Page 4

Mixing alcohol, cars leads to 'disbelief, grief'
Second in a series Of articles on
problems caused by drunk dnvers

By AH- Funke
staff writer

Janet Glover can hardly believe al-
most a year has passed since her hap-
py, •ecure life wa, shattered by a
lethal mixture of alcohol and gasoline.

Last May 27, Glover's husband Doug
fell asleep at the wheel of his car after
Consuming several beers He was killed
after plowing head-on into a semi-truck
00 Lilley near Ann Arbor Road.

'1'he truck driver was not injured,
and for that I'm grateful," Janet
Glover said.

Pretty, petlte Glover sits in her sun-
Ry, plant-filled Plymouth home and re-
Calls a year of disbelief, grief and un-
elrlainty following Doug's death.The
Wall' are adorned with photographs of
Entling family members.

Although she finds it painful to
dredge up unpleaunt memories, Janet
believe talking about Doug's crash
Will make other people aware, 80 they
may avoid a similar tragedy

910 a worthwhile cause," said
Jmet, formerly of Garden City Ind
Ceton. "It can happen to anybody
Don't drink and drive - it's that alm-
ph"

$

AT THE time of the crash, Doug and
' 10* were both 26 yeari old. Doug

worked in the Spartan Stores ware-
house on Haggerty Road, and studied
data processing at Schookraft College.

Janet recently had quit her job at the
Plymouth Hilton Hotel and was plan-
ning to stay home and be a full-time
mom to daughters Angie, now 11, and
Jill, 4 A Memorial Day camping trip
was on the family'81 agenda.

Ironically, Doug's boss at Spartan
was Tom Tharp - husband of Madon-
na Tharp. Madonna Tharp, 34, of Can-
ton, had been killed by a drunken driv
er five months prior to Doug Glover's
fatal craah.

As Janet recalls, Doug spent his last
day working and attending classes. He
stopped by to watch his fellow employ-
ees play *oftball at Mas,ey Field.He
drank several beers and later went out
for a drink with a friend who was soon
to marry.

Doug continued drinking later, alone
at a bar prior to the accident, accord-
ing to reports.

"He was alway, thlnking of some-
body elie,"Janet Bald. "Friend, said he
wan out of character. Friends offered
him a ride - more than once. He
refu,ed "

Tbo incident ha. ihikeo family and
friends. Janet B ming the bar which
Berved alcoholic beverages to Doug
just before be crashed his car.

"Seven in bari have to be more ob-
Bervant about who they are serv-

inK" Cand should not serve a person who
is intoxicated), she said.

ALTHOUGH THERE are fewer bad
days, Janet often feels overwhelmed by
feelings of loneliness and anxiety about
her children Both Janet and Angie

The

drinking
driver

have been undergoing therapy to help
them cope. Janet, who admits to being
"overly protective" of her two daugh-
ters, has found solace by reading pas-
tages in the Bible. She worries about
her friends who drive after drinking.

Mit of all, Janet Glover urges peo-
pie to be a good friend by insisting that
a drinker be driven home or go to sleep
untl] the effect of the alcohol has worn
off.

"When you drink you think you're in-
vincible,"she added. "That's why other
pdople have to be stronger."

While Janet Glover i• still finding
her way back, Lee and Sue La™les of
Livonia have channeled their anger and

frustration into fighting for laws and
stringent enforcement to get drunk
drivers off the road Their 26-year-old
son George was killed by a 20-year-0] d
drunken driver who ran a red light at
Ford Road and Telegraph Oct. 4, 1981.

Several months earlier, Lee Landes

had taken early retirement from his
Job in research and engineering at Ford
Motor Co. The couple planned to travel
and do volunteer work.

When George was killed, and his
fiancee Renee injured, the Landes were
angry and upset Against the advice of
legal counsel, Sue Landes insisted on
attending all court proceedings against
their son's killer, who eventually was
ordered to spend six months in Detroit
Houn of Corrections

"This was the last contact I would

have with my son's last moments," said
Sue Landes, a former teacher. "I felt I
had to be there."

THE LANDES' put aside their previ
ous retirement plans and plunged into
forming a local chapter of Mothers
Against Drunk Driver (MADD), an or-
ganization started by Candy Lightner
of California, whose daughter was
killed by a drunk driver.

After two years, MADD has man-
aged to garner public support and
awareness of the deaths, injuries, prop-
erty loss and grieving caused by drink-

ing drivers Lee Landes, now 59, serves
on several state and national task

forces on the drunk-driving problems.
MADD monitors court eases and

argues for tough enforcement, stiff
sentences for offenders and counseling
and treatment for problem drinkers.

You have to go on living," Sue
Landes said. "You don't forget, but you
have to come out and participate I
think that N the most therapeuue thing
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Shopping Cart .. . 1B
Suburban Life. .... 7-88
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NEWSLINE .... 459-2700

SPORTSLINE ...591-2312
HOME DELIVERY . 591-0500
CLASSIFIED.... 501-0900
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' to do - something to further the cause
of helping to get drunk drivers off the
road "

The past two years have been hectic,
but Lee Landes finds it deeply satisfy-
ing work.

"The people who have been saved
will never know who they are," Landes
said. "It helps because it means
(George's death) was not in vain so
it can help other people "

.
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"OUTSTANDING SUCCESSr

"The response was marvelousl
I've had outstanding succeut"
M. Dunn was delighted with the
results of the Observer & Eccen- ,

trIc HELP WANTED-DOMESTIC Classified acl placed.
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neighbors on cable
CHANNEL 15

MONDAY (March 1/)
2 p.m. Sports Scope
2:30 p.m.. . Total Fitness - Aero-

bics and exerciae with Jackie
Starr, CPR fitnes: instructor.
Guests are Barbara Pardo & Sue
Kessler

3 p.m..... Rave Review - Music
and dancing from Center Stage,
Canton, with host Bobby G.

3.30 p.m.... Sandy Show - Host
Sandy Preblich talks with C.J.
Johnston, eiiecutive producer at
Omnicorn, about local origination
programming.

4 p.m.... MESC Job Show - First
segment features women in engi-
neering; second segmeut details
"Strategies," a career conference
for women engineers. Finally Jeff
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8 p.m.... lit Presbyterian Church
of Northville Presents: "A Cele-
bration" - Sermon topic is
'Trinsfermational Moments"

9 p.m . Healthway Series - Guest
Irene Gauthier talks about energy
balancing.

10 p.m. . Elks Ladge Dedication -
Plague dedication for the Statue of
Liberty at Plymouth Elks Lodge.
Speaker 18 Congressman Carl Pur-

, sell, R-Plymouth.
10.30 p.m....A Look at Northville

Higb School - A walkl through
Northville High School looking at
the building and different academ-
ie programs along with extracur-
ricular offerings to students.

TUESDAY (March 20)
2 p.m.... Canton Update - Canton

Supervisor Jim Poole and Sandy

1

Prebach talk about curreot events

in Canton government
2,30 p.m ... Human Images - Stu-

dents from Plymouth Centennial
Educational Park (CEP) Psycholo-
gy Club. A discussion and tape of
the Focus Hope program for the
elderly.

3 p.m.... Canton Founders Day -
Celebrate Canton's Founders Day
at Township Hall, taped on March
7,1984.

5 p.m.... Youth View - Dr. Walter
Martin, an expert on cults, 8 inter-
viewed and music from Leon Pa-
tillo in concert.

5:30 p.m.... Hockey.
6:30 p.m.... School Daze. -
7 p.m.... State Marching Band

Compedtion - Clio High School
Mustangs and West Bloomfield
High School perform at Plymouth
Centennial Educational Park,
filmed by Mark Even and his stu-
dent crew with Omnicom support.

7:30 p.m. ... Live Call-In With
Plymouth-Canton Teachers -
Teachers and school employees
talking about issues of concern.

8:30 p.m.... Gitfiddler Student Mu-
sic - Students from the Gitfiddler

Music Store in Northville display
their vocal and instrumental talent

at a spring concert held at Cooke
Junior High.

WEDNESDAY (March 21)
2 p.m.... The Oasis.

2:30 p.m.... Legislative Floor De-
bate.

3 p.m.... Wayne County Line.
3:30 p.m. ... 1st Presbyterian

Church of Northville Presents A
Celebration.

410 p.m. . . . Healthway Seriell
5:36 p.m. . Elks udge Dedication.
6 p.m. . ..A Look at Northville High.
6:30 p m.. . Sports Scope.

7 p.m.... Total Fitness.
7:30 p.m.. . . Rave Review.
8 pm ... Sandy Show
8.30 p.m... . The MESC Job Show
9 p.m... Hamtramek Sports Talk.
9-30 p.m.... Hamtramfk Magazine
10 p.m.. . . Cooking With Cal
10.30 p.m. . . . Beat of the City

THURSDAY (March 22)
l2 p.m.... School Daze.
2:30 p.m.... State Marching Band

Compation.

' 3 p.m.... Replay CALL-IN with
Plymouth-Canton Teachers.

4 p.m.... Gitfiddler Student Music.
6:30 p.m.... Canton Update.
7 p.m.... Human Images.
8 p.m.... Canton Founders Day.
9.30 p.m.... Youth View.
10 p.m.... Hockey.

FRIDAN (March 23)
2 p.m.... Stress America -A polit-

ical/religious program.
2:30 p.m.... Financial Planning Se-

ries - Topic is stocks.
3 p.m.... Sports Scope.
3:30 p.m. ... Greater Detroit En-

terprise.

4 p.m,... Wayne County -A New
Perspective.

4:30 p.m.... Besa & Malsise: Albani-

ans from Yugoslavia produce this
show about their culture.

5 p.m. ... Yugoslavian/American
Friendship Hour.

6 p.m. ... Yugoslavian Variety
Hour

7 p.m.... Health Talks - Dr. James
Leisen and Ginger Ladd discuss

Tressie gives some job descrip-
tions available to the area.

4:30 p.m. ... Hamtramek Sports
Talk - Guest 18 Art "Pinky"
Deru, former minor-league base-
ball player from Hamtramck.

5 pin.. . Hamtramek Magazine.
5:30 p.m.... Cooking With Cas -

Vegetable beef soup.
6 p.m.. . . Beat of the City.
G:30 p.m.... The Oasis - Hosts Dr.

Z & Dave Bradley bring comedy
and music to you from the Oasis

7 p.m.... I.egislative Floor Debate
- State Rep. Edward Mahalak, D-
Romulus, discusses Gov. Blanc-
hard's proposed budget and educa-
tion issues from the State of the
State address.

7:30 p.m.... Wayne County Line -
Commissioner Mary Dumas
discusses emergency preparedness
with Jim Hostutter and Mitchell
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'100°° CASH DISCOUNT ON
A NEW HEARTHSTONE
SOAPSTONE STOVEI

SAVE '100.00 VHEN YOU BUY

AMERICA'S QUALITY HEARTHSTONE
SOAPSTONE STOVE BEFORE MARCH 31,
1984.

For Wood Heat and Leisure Living:

6%3

lupus. Mario Agosta talks about i
patient advocates and Jeff Gamble
covers the acute phases of a
stroke.

7:30 p.m. ... Cranbrook Hospice
Care.

8 p.m. ... TNT True Adventure '
Trails - Topic of this week's show ;
is War in Heaven to War on Earth. '

8:30 p.m.. . Divine Plan.

9 p.m.... Lifestyle - Diane Marti-
na is host.

9:30 p.m.... Stress America.
10 p.m. ... Hank Luks vs. Crime -

Guest is James Bush, president of
Michigan Association of Private
Detectives and Security Agencies. C

10:3(Lp.m.. .. The Oasis.

SATURDAY (March 24)
noom ... Canton Founders Day. j
2 p.m.... Issues '84 - Representa- '

tives of several Presidential candi-
dates discuss poilitical issues and ;
viewpoints.

5 p.m.... Gitfiddler Student Music. i
7: 30 p. m.... Elks Lodge Dedication.
8 p.m.... Canton Founders Day.

CHANNEL 8

MONDAY/WEDNESDAY
(March 19, 21)

7 p.m.... Tell Me A Story - Gina
talks with the children about feel-

ings and how they are discussed.
Video and narration of "Care

Bears: Caring Is What Counts."
7:30 p.m.... The Letter Writer -

Host Ginny Eades interviews Jeit

Sidoff.

Please turn to Page 8

1400 SHELDON ROAD
CORNER ANN ARBOR ROAD-PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
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HUUHS UDen Monc·.9, b.,luid.1. 4 AM ·U PM

Sund.iv 10 .1 m 4 1, in PHONE -1 · 1 ·,820 of ·153-58?0
BEER-WINE OR CHAMPAGNE-PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER

Heat 'n Sweep incu
706 S. Main St.

Plymouth. M] 48170 
313-455-2820
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At AAA, we've just revised our auto insurance rates. And
chanoes are you could save money with us. Imagine paying less 47TAfor the best protection and daim Service anywhere. To see how , .AA,much AAA can save you, b,ing in your present policy. Or call iv
us. Well tell you how much you can save in a matter of minutes. Ii- El
So to get the auto instnance you've always wanted f,om Mid#gan's  -
largest auto insurer, talk to AAA today. Michigan

CALL 453-5200,
or vi,lt the Plymouth AA* Branch at 44511 Ann Arbor Rd., just West ?f Sheldon Road.
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Wearin' 0' the green
Plymouth-Canton's Irish do Detroit St. Patrick's Day -

Lads and 1.... from all over County
Wayne flocked to Detroit's St. Patrick's
Day parade, Irinh club, and pubs in ce]-
ebration of Irish Week - and among
them was a healthy contingent of the

Plymouth-Canton area'a Irish commu- *nity.
Maureen O'Sullivan Hayes of Plym-

outh reigned as the United Irish Soci-
eties' 1984 Maid of Erin. On her court

were former Plymouth resident Deidre
Holland, (now of Farmington Hills)
& u 06 1,11111=, -Up, -UU VIU- V <*41111,i ,;

1 a student at Plymouth Salem High ,
School and second runner-up The three
attended the parlde; a special recep-
tion hosted by Gov. James Blanchard,
and numerous private parties as well
as interview sessions at television and

I radio stations.

m

. Staff photos by Bill
Breiler.

4

Canton's Tim O'Hare, a two-time
world step dance champion, was spot-
ted with his students in the St. Patrick's

Day Parade; among the Irish entertain-
ers in Knights of Columbus Halls, and
in Frankenmuth's weeklong Irish Festi-
val. O'Hare, a 23-year-old senior at
Eastern Michigan University, teaches
75 students at studios in Plymouth and

t

r

·M

Plymouth'• Maureen O'Sullivan Hayes reigned during Irish Week
as the United Iri,h Society'• Mald of Erin. got a bird'-eye view of fietiviti- at the St. Patrick's Day parade

t

-·4

111 1 VICUU.

As in years past, Holy Trinity Catho-
lie Church in Corktown couldn't holiall
the Irish on hand for the noon Mass St.

Patrick's Day. Dubbed "Sharin' of the
Green," the liturgy raises thousands of
dollars for Detroit's indigent - many
of whom seek food and shelter at Holy
Trinity. While the majority of parishio-
net's are Hispanic, Holy Trinity was
built by Irish immigrants who settled
in the area around the turn of the cen·

2/.' :PA

E),454

Irish Better Clancy O'Donnell
riding with the O'Donnell clan.
tury. It's a safe bet that every March
17, hundreds of their descendants, Irish
and non-Irish politicians and the green-
at-heart turn out to at least begin St.
Patrick's Day observances on a solemn
note.

From the church on the corner of

Sixth and Porter, St. Patrick's Day
celebrants scattered to Irish pubs for
pints of Harp and Guinness and dinners
of corned beef and cabbage. Area es-
tablishments patronized by folks with

the gift of gab included the Lager
House, Nemo's, Dooley's, the Tipperary
Pub, the Dublin Inn, Dunleavys,
O'Sheehans, the Village Inn and Malar-
key's.

Studenti from Tim O'Hare's Irioh Dancing School rode in a float ton resident teachel step dancing to 75 students from as far away
down Woodward in Detroit'I St. Patrick Day Parade. O'Hare, a Can- as Cleveland, Ohio.

campus news i
I JOINS SOCIETY

Two Plymouth residents have been
named to Michigan State University's
Golden Key National Honor Society, a
group which recognizes academic ex-
cellence.

They are Beth Hoerner, a Plymouth
Salem graduate and daughter of Rich-
ard and Jane Hoerner of Beacon Hill;
and Susan Thompson, a South Lyon
graduate and daughter of Dr and Mrs
Richard Thompson of N. Territorial
Road.

Membership is by invitation only and
extracurricular participation is not re-
qured. The 600-member society selects
juniors and seniors who have earned a
3.5 grade point average in at least
three terms of study at MSU.
0 COMPLETES PROGRAM

On March 23, Bill Sutton will gradu-
ate from Livonia's National Education

Center, National Institute of Teehnolo-

gy. Sutton completed the electronic en-
gineering technology program. Gradu-
ation ceremonies will be held at 7 p.m.
at Livonia City Hall
I GETS NEW POST

Marcella Granger, daughter of Dr
and Mrs Dennis Granger of Beech,
Plymouth, recently was elected spon-
sors chairman of Phi Gamma Chapter
of Della Delta Delta sorority at Michi-
gan State University She is a sopho-
more majoring in hotel, restaurant and
institutional management.
I HOLDS RECEPTION

A]bion College will host an open re-
ception from 7:30-9 p.m. Monday,
March 26, in Dearborn for high school
juniors and seniors and their parents
who are interested in learning more
about the college.

The reception at The Dearborn Inn
on Oakwood Boulevard will begin with
a welcome by an Albion alumnus. The
welcome wiii be followed by a short
faculty address, slide presentation and
an Albion student panel. An informal
reception with refreshments will fol-
low

I EARNS DEGREES

Seven Plymouth-Canton residents
were awarded degrees at winter term
commencement ceremonies held re-

eently at Michigan State University.
Earning degrees from Canton were:

Richard Miller of Versailles, BS in me-

chanical engineering, and Brenda
Yoakam of Bedford, BS in social sci-
ence

Earning degrees from Plymouth
were Marisa Bagnasco of Crabtree, BS
medical technology, Susan Clinton of
Leichester, BS in packagthg; William
Gorman of Ivywood, BS in civil engi-
neering, Scott Plagens of Robert, BS in
packaging; and Jeffrey Rey of Mona,
BS in mechanical engineering.
I MAKES HONOR ROLL

Brian Watson, son of Robert Watson
of Canton, was named to the honor roll
for the fall semester at North Texas

State University.
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Men's OSA casual slacks
Spring,s In the air So look your best In great casual flacks from OfA *
Acomfortablecotton/polyblendinfresh springcolors With matching.4,•'*'" p belt Sees 28-38 Regularly $2599
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/N, for the good times
NEXT TO MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES® ON:
• FORD ROAD AT CANTOM CENTER
• PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR

Detroit Chapter of Women in Com-
munlcations Inc. will offer a 12,000
scholarship to a student enrolled in a
communications program al a Michi-
gan college or university.

The applicant must be a Michigan
resident, a junior, senior or graduate
student and be recommended by a fac-
ulty member. The gcholarship is not
awarded solely on financial need, al-

though the applicant'g financial status
will be considered.

Deadline ts May 1,1984. Application
forms are available through college
communications programs or by writ-
,ing WICI Scholarship Program, c/o
Beverly Nepsey, Blue Cross/Blue
Shield of Michigan, 600 Lafayette Ea0t
1909, Detroit 48226 (225-8119).
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M Continued from Page 1

Fund. "Most of the time, there areinci-
dents before and will be incident, into

: L the future unless Iomeooe interveoes."
: It's not :exual abume itaelf, but the

side effects of thi abtae that arouses
the attention or compassion of an out-
sider or usually brings the youngster
into the office of a professional

Shirley Waters, school district atten-
dance officer who serves as Uaisoo be-
tween the district and the courts in
child abuse cases, said professionals
can spot a behavorial pattern among
youngsters who are sexually abused.

"SOME ARE are depressed, flat,
unemotional," she said. "Some are anx-
ious, ill, pak Some start to run away.

"It's rare for someone to say she'a a
victim of incest. It's too difficult for a
kid to talk about

"But it comes out later and becomes

the root cause of other problems.
Someumes Ill say, 'I've known kids un-
happy like you, is it because someone

Masonic makes

The members of the William M.

Perett Lodge No. 524, who share the
Masonic building on Penniman Avenue
with Plymouth Rock Lodge, have
joined with the Grand Lodge of Michi-
gan to celebrate the annual charity

r month.
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It e-ually and watchthechild's face.
You can't My it with a voice of alarm."

Those that report locidents can be
principalo, mlrui, plychologistX mcial
wor*en, neighbors, relativ-, docton,
clinicians, achool counielors, police,
friendl Ninety-five percent of the cia-
es reported to Plymouth FamUy Ser-
vices come from a third party, Breeden
said.

Complainants can even call a nation-
al child abuse hotline, where the infor-
mation will be sent back to a local au-

thority. The number 13 1-800-423-5805.

MICHIGAN'S child abuse act re-

quite that each case of =pected :ex-
ual abuse against a minor child be re-
ported to the Department of Social Ser-
vices.

If the reporting person 18 from with-
in the school system, Page said, the dis-
trict "tries to get some indication of
what the situation is in the home" be-

fore passing on the complaint to the de-
partment.

; donation

To do their pak to make the event a
success, members have donated two
checks, amounung to $200, to two
needy families in Plymouth. The chari-
ty drive will continue through the re-
mainder of March.

ming/ Ar,26
The disasier isn't over when

the emergency teams leave
3 after a fire. flood or

tornado. Now corie$ the
call long, slow process of families

rebuilding theu lives.
lent

The good news is Lhal the Red
•re phone Cross will help. No matter

how Jong il takes.
We'U help. Will you?

n-6:00 pm ,
rn-8:00 pm  An-knn Reder-

"Then - nle  charle, and W
•o•• other an•e dil with their va-
lidity," he Mid. "Any filing b suppoied
to remain anonymoul But sometimes
U.**el outthenamedul
reporting party."

Water, oftem il the lecood perion
within the •chool district to talk to a

poesible victim. She talk. to the young-
ster nod then, if thecomplaint memi to
have some validity, proc-es the pa-
per work for the district.

Sometime*, it belp, tohave another
persoo talk to a child to lee if Bome-
thing is being exaggerated," she said. '
"As an atteodance officer, I'm ina po-
sition to make a home visit We want to

be sure the complaint is not frivolous."
Once the complaint reaches protee-

Uve services, it is aaigned to a mcial
worker for investigation.

"Our purpose is to protect the child,"
Hill said. But "it's not so Rimple" to re-
move a child from a home, she added,
because removal requires a court or-
der.

In "less severe" cases, the child 18
left in the home and social workers

counsel the family, she said. "We don't
like to break pp a family," she added.

A more logical solution, Breeden
said, is to get the perpetrator out of the
family home.

"Removing the victim creates addi-

Gregoire leads
Charles Gregoire is again heading up

the Detroit Area Boy Scout Council's
Food Collection Good Turn in the Gem-
ini District

This ts the second year that Gregoire
of the National Steel Corp. in Livonia
has headed the drive. The Gemini Dia-

trict includes Plymouth, Livonia,
Northville, Redford and northwest De-
troit

Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts in the dis-
trict will distribute collection bags to
houses on Saturday, April 7, so that
householders may fill them with non-
perishable food. On Saturday, April 14,

tiooll *rls, problem, for the victim,"
he aid 'lhe perpetrator shoild leave
imul tbere 0 evidence the situation i.

Clout is the Olie thicg protective ser-
vices han that other agencies don't
have, Breeden Mid. "They have clout Ln
the courta. They have the power tomo-
bili:e action against the problem, get-
ting Bome help for the victim."

But 18 it enough to stop the sexual
abuse?

"My bunch is Do, it takes a greater
kind of intervention," Breeden said.
"Some structural intervention is re-

quired, such u getting the perpetrator
out of the home. It'B not enough to just
say, 'don't do this any more."'

Sometimes the youngsters are left
wondering, Waters said, if they were
better off before they "let the cat out of
the bag "

"IN THE short run, thing» can get
more difficult," she said. "The sexual
abuse may subaide, but other emotional
things can come out. There's so much
anger, sometimes the kid wonders if
she should have kept her mouth shut."

But in the long run, she added, the
child is better off. "That child dcesa't

deserve to be treated that way. That
child's needs are just as important. If it
is swept linder the rug and ignored, the

ood campaign
the scouts will pick up the filled bags
and turn them into a geighborhood col-
lection center.

"This is one of the ways that the
scouting movement helps develop car-
ing for others in our young people,"
Gregoire said. "Scouting has for 74
years helped young men learn to deal
with the world around them and to help
them see that they have a role in mak-
ing it a better place to live."

The Detroit Area Council is a mem-
ber agency of the Plymouth Communi-
ty Fund-United Way and of the United
Way of Detroit

- 7

child can be ruined for life."

Hill predicted, if left =checked, the
mole;Ung would coctinue and ooly get
worse. It'a psychological dama, she
Mid, that would follow tho chIld for
life. If unexpooed, the perpetrator
might go on to molat other children
mhe uid

If nothing elme, said the Ichool nune,
the system u It now works makes the
perpetrator aware that someone 18
watching him. "Sometimes that cuts
them off," she sald.

Breeden told how unchecked sexual
abuse can lead to adult "anniversary
reactions." He counseled one family
where a daughter wu rebelling against
her mother'a stringent dating rules and
where the mother was suffering anxie-
ty attacks over her daughter's dating.

"The mother was terrifled of her
daughter becoming aexuaL She had
been abused by her father as a teen-
ager and was having an annivenary re-
action when she saw her daughter
emerging sexually. She was terrified
her husband would become attentlve
and attracted to her daughter. They
were fantasy fears; it was past history
getting acted out."

On some level, Breeden said, the
Other spodie 6 often aware that sexual
abuse of their child is going on. "Every-
body knows, but nobody talks about it.
Sometimes a spouse blames the victim,
saying she enticed her father, chastis-
ing her for not saying no."

Hill and Breeden had some final
words of advise for youngsters suffer-
ing sexual abuse. "Go to somebody you
trust and tell that person," Hill urged.

"Tell someone in a position in au-
thority," Breeden said. "You need to
take some action, but it takes courage."

,FTUESDAISTEAK

Most victims don't report sexual abuse
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Robotics

conference
set at OU

Oakland Universit» Center for Ro.
botia and Advance Auwmation will
host a"1984 Conference oo Intelligent
Systlms and Machinel" April :+25.

cooperating In spomorship are gov-
ernment al=te• and private industry
The goal lato incre- communication
between governnlent. Belentists,nd en-
gineers on-e•, trends, andresearch
and development need..

For Informatioo on attinance, con-
tact Donald R. Falkenburg, director of
the OU Center for Robotics and Ad-
vanced Automation, at 377-2218.
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Published every Monday Ind Thursday
by Ob-rver & Ecointric Newspapers,
38261 Schooloraft. Lvonia. MI 48150.
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HOME DELIVERY SERVICE '
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All advertising published In the Plym-
outh Observer 18 subject to the condl-
tions stated In the applicable rate card,
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advertising department, Plymouth Ob-
server, 489 S. Main, Plymouth, MI ;
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to bind this newspaper, and only publl-
cation of an advertisement shall constl-

tute final acceptance of the advertiser'o
order. ,

20 96 Off
Bridal Gowns

In Stock Only • Thru March 24th

Also a special selection
of bridal gowns will be
sold at up to 50% off

regular price

Come see our full selection of

prom gowns
a Mothers Gowns sizes 6-24!,2 ,

1 %
,t4 i e dihe GBnWal GEasket

7 Mile & Merriman
1/Aft.

In the Village Fashion Mall
478-7570

Member National Brldal Service

SPECIAL ELECTRICAL SAVINGS

f=57

PERSONAL INJURY 4:=3 1 *Sl
LAWYERS

iM 1. 1We Specialize In Accidinl ind P,rlornil Inlury Ce-                 -
No Fie For Initial Comullation
• Awle ACC'dont,

• No Fl,R Acca-t, ,24*9 yc»/W "14'incl complm)
• Job 1./fy Call' Cwork'f, Cof'pl'..1,0.)
• Hoopital Nlgh@,r,ci
' P,0/4/Cl L,al//1 t,r•*ury hr-- 1 004%11 ofoouctl
• A.....Acc-,t» '™i IA.7 455-4250 -142f8

. Call For An Appointment
• 64,0// 61**/01•©0 At Ou, Plymouth of Southheld Office

JOHN F. VOS In
Over 40 Llwylm Aosoctitld W/fh Our Finn r,!l
Somm-. Schwartz, Illvie & Schwartz P.C.

/hSAGEBRUSI4 1
FOA N€UJ HEIGHTS IN FASHION

AT GREAT LOW PAIC€S

. I

//nnfl

DINNER WITH SALAD, -4-

ROLL AND BUTTER. \\L Only $695
 Available for Lunch and XDinner on Tuesday Only 3 -W+V

HOURS: Mon.'Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12 p. m.
Fri.-Sat, 11 a.m. - 2 e.m.

Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 3-7

1 #5 STAREWEATHER OLD VILLAGE
N. OF MAIN

PLYMOUTH 459-8802

/i
1... l-„/ ./

$599
f

\117'.*.-1.hy#Vil -

9/6-.. SACE'12" ••14 cri.1 i...1.led -5 .: = -'*.'-'- -, 1 . 44
Her, I the helv¥·0,17 strip Ill, corn-!11 mtilt 10 6 Comli -th I .4.11#.4 1"...1,

Wt /0,„Id *4 G,-for-,-k,-UL •sted MOCE 40$77

Colorful campshirts
-    -1 [al for Juniors- - $16.99a=r... •C M Cool 100% cotton in great fashion colors. Sizes: S-M-L
F- c... ._, 590  | 49'
STILK.bfv ew:MI.„14 --*/. 12 99

..4..1.-

00• Tmivagia#400 /
KaBOS.

33533 FIVE MIt F AT FARMINGTON RD
Men'§ prewash jeans..

GA 2-1155 937-1611 52
100% cotton - great fitting soft and ready to wear

<,AT c> 1 J N 10 Regularly 19.99

{AA

DAH Y

I 1&99 %

t

1

HEL'.)IND FADDING.

;i , :ji j['ARil I TY f--':It'FC-.LAI i Y ·

Bright fashion j0\ .

bandanas
Atoind the neck or ovc the jeans, they're a great
fird,hing touch! In a variety of colors.

191

-'t,$ 41,44¢·1£./5¥ - ..1 .Nk..Ill-li-
V.

1.59
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Camp•»14 in Midian, Walter
Moadile joked that he has h- Inthe
Itate - mich that Gov Jame, Blanc.
hard Iant.himto pay tair-

"Were fellow Mldwesterners," the
former vice president told backers dur-
ing a rally lut week in Metro Airport ...AX

. he lought the bulk of Michigan'* 165
delegate votes to the De,r«·ratic Na-
tiocal Convention

9 know you and you know me."
"Mr. Moodale, you couldn't lose here

porter
11 you tried" :houted back a unloonlp-

THE PREDICTION held true Satur-
day, u Michigan Democratic caucuses
gave the Minnesotan 51,292 votes
toward the prddential nomination.

Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado came in
ru 7

AXISThe Rev. Jesse Jackson earned

14,261 votes. Those uncommitted to
any candidate cast 495 votes in that di-
rection.

Con,idered an important state, Mich-
igan so far is one of the largest and
most industrialized states to award its

Democratic delegates. It was a make-
or-break state for Mondale, who relied
heavily on organized labor's support.

It was also a key state where the
: Rev. Jesse Jackson was testing

whether blacks would follow the lead-

ership of Mondale-backer Coleman
Young or switch to him.

HERE IS how Wayne County subur-
ban districts voted in Saturday's
caucusing

Zod Congres:local District (portion
! of Livonia, Northvme and Northville

Township)· Mondale, 3,335 (33.43 per-
cent); Hart, 4,967 (49.79 percenth Jack-
0014 1,555 (15.59 percenth uncommit-
ted, 37 (.62 percent).

Waiter Mondile

15th Coogressional District (portion
of Livonia, Plymouth, Plymouth Town-
ship and Canton Township): Mondale,
2,972 (59.67 percent); Hart, 1,770 (35.54
percent>; Jackson, 215 (4.32 percent);
uncommitted 23 (.46 percent)

Gar,Han

17th Congressional District (Redford
Township and a large portion of Oak-
land County): Moodale, 5,234 (29.99
percent); Hart, 3,690 (35.24 percent);
Jackson, 1,465 (13.99 percent); uncom-
mitted, 43 (.41 percent).

BILL BRESLER/11•11 photographer

Wallor Mondale greeled Inth,4
Illuc •upporters at a Metro-
politin Airport rally as a Sec,et
Service agent watchee the
crowd.

"Be The Best You
Can Be!"

Electronics Technology
WAYS *Z

A New Career in 9 Months

YoU " '"

SAVE

2

Blues say . Fbr ,9-
•Financial Aid Whon you Pre-Min

new program
insurance .Placement Assistance your fun•ral with

•Day and Evening Classes WILL
call Ross Technical Division Funeral Homes

16 r DAI 112£21.Junturun L,11  gooc -·ro, 9a, F s r, of

I Will Cut Costs 2 30% to GO% OFF HAROLD r Ross Business Institute 1. Your luneral ts guBrInteed
ITATI 'A'M 11 today'o prices. You are

23400 Michigan Avenue  protected against Inflation.March 23 thru March 25th CANNELL  ==.. Suite 221
b BLOOMFIELD HILLS ONLYq Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Michigan (BCBSM) 

42541 -- -
1515 N. Woodward

INSUR A NCI ... Dearborn, MI 48124 2. You guard 80*,st over-
Ipending. You Ipeclly the

2 says its new cost-containment program could help 642-3000 , s.**
563-0640 kind of luneral -rvke Ind44'4# f

• Chrysler Corp. save more than $2 million yearly by .8. IN"
t reducing unnecessary hospital stays. .
¢ "The new program can accurately analyze at a GEM CARPIT CLEANING
4 faster rate than ever before the thousands of claims First Annual
3 generated by BCBSM members at a major custom- Whole House /1'L,

er like Chrysler," said Robert H. Reveley, BCBSM
MIN. ..... ENERGY.

Open House
- Oakland University

Ditte<
RICH/PURS // i

r,/DDVTOr,Grnrn run

ty

•lce pre,luent Ior nealul care analrs.

hi vux. The new program is called ASSURE - A Selee-
p '"tive Strategy for Utilization Review Effectiveness.
i Chrysler and the UAW, on behalf of its hourly em.

ployees, are the first to make ilse of it.
WALTER MAHER, director of employee bene-

t; fit, and health services for Chrysler, said:
t "This new program blends two important ingred-

ients. It helps slow down the growth rate of health-
care costs without sacrificing the quality of care."

Moke on Ir,ves,ment in your bure. OLK Mover of k,ence in
Nursing program H deggned wlrh o bcus in nurjing odminis·
Trotion fo prepare you for roles in m;ddle monogernenrwithin
rhe heolth core system.

Thursday. March 22, 1984
0:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.rn. •

O'Dowd Holl Second Floo, East Lounge

..0- 1.-- ... r /--k

...

. , It

GEM CARPET • 532-8080
a FURNITURE CLEANERS • REDFORD

khool of Nursing
Oakland University

Rochester. Michigan, 48063
For Other informonon coll (010) 077·4071

, 1 --11 V U. 1./ 1 INCOME TAX VACATION BOAT
1 0

1 •Fast Prolesslonal Service 4.4
L' / /7/'| li 0 • Experienced Counselors D LOONIA
'd /// //P·•fl,(. -7 .Guatenteed Accuracy UN SHOW

OFF G 0 •Comfonable Private rLi0 +2-52> 1 Interview Rooms
11 • Service by Appointment -

, SIDEWAU INSULATION SALE 1 No Waiting -a.. MARCH 20 THRU 26

..:-22ULJ :Emi. LLCPA I0"'Ilii 01 and guarantee. 300.000000000000
Minlmurn order required

$50
MALL

1 iall

i Ii r 7£51 NORWEST INSULATION
1-\U' ) U-XJ LIVONIA

 'r'r·*124{tr 591-3777

REDFORD

26541 GLENDALE, 534-8010

SVAGR WILLIAMS & COMPANY, P.C
Clftifld Public Accountanh

29625 Grand River Ave.
(1 Block West of MIddlebell)

Farmington Hills 478-7440

Livonia Mall
p ,· ··,·11)hk , , re; 1.· 11 y iur ·2·, 2n,r),(M,d M.:1

Si·v, n Mile .in ! M 1 3.,·b,·'' H.,ad

The New

SUBURBAN MEDICAL
CENTER

WALK-IN URGENT CARE

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

Immediate Care is available for
most common injuries & illnesses

We also provide a full range of
medical services for the entire

family & community.

• PHYSICAL EXAMS • X-RAYS
• SPORT & SCHOOL PHYSICALS
• OB/GYN • FAMILY PRACTICE

• ORTHOPEDICS • PHYSICAL THERAPY
• GENERALSURGERY

HOURS: 7:00 AM TO MIDNIGHT M.F
&00 AM TO 00 PM SAT.

36616 PLYMOUTH
Belilln Noilburgh & Lovln

591-0440
R .t

f : STOP BY FOR A
FREE BLOOD PRESSURE TEST

'500 REBATE
• ANY SEASON - THE HEAT -'*49'.

PUMP WORKS FOR YOU I i.*
SAVING MONEY - - 3.48:

• HIGH EFFICIENCY COOLING  
WITH MODELS AS HIGH AS 14  IinS.E.E.R. ...am

• SUPER ECONOMICAL HEATING I I

• SPECIAL ELECTRICAL RATES TO HEAT PUMP USERS

• PLUS'500 REBATE TO TOP OFF .....THE PACKAGE

Expires May 31, 1984 
imid #41- Call Now For Free

- In Home Survey
and Price

TRU r,13TEMP
Heating a < J Cooling, Inc.

30469 FORD RD., GARDEN CITY 427-6612

OR IN FARMINGTON 477-5600

1,%

Financla

Placeme

Day or E

Inside everyone theres
,

another language.
Berlitz can get it out for
as little as $29.60*a week.

, Learning a new language can be a lot offun, especially if you learn it with friends.
Thath why Berlitzisofferingeconomicalgroupclasses in Spanish,French,Japanese,
German... even English!

It's fun. It's natural. You learn by the exact same system we use in private Berlin
lessons-but at a fraction of the cost. Ten weeksofgroup lessons for only $296!

And here's a special offer: if you come in with five friends, you get to attend free!
For details, visit or call Berlitz: •10 week group le,lon plan $296.00

Birmingham: 30700 Telegraph Rd., Bingham Center Suite 1660,
313-642-9335

Detroit: New Center One, 3031 W Grand Blvd., Suite 670,
313-874-2777

BERLITZ
The first word

Major credit cards accepted. of,our second lailguage.© 1984 fleflit: Lan,uage Centen

L) 7

ht-

No surprises: Mondale bypasses Hart attackCD

-
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12 men have managed Plymouth since 1917
phalt, god a building code was put into Umes, and heknewthey called for hard

IrV past and present
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(Part 1)

Plymouth adopted the commission
manager form of government in Re-
cember 1917, eight months after Presl-
dent Woodrow Wil,on signed the Con-
gresslocal resolution declaring a state
of war with Germany.

During the 07 years elapsed since
the community has employed tour vil-
lage and eight city managers. Of these
11, the man who now occupies the posi-
tion, Henry El Graper Jr.,may well be
the most visibly active :ince Al Glass-
ford inthe 19508 and early '60% and the
reost enterprising ainee Perry Cooking-
ham during the days of tSe Great De-
p¢·ession of the 19300.

BEFORE CONSIDERING the ae-
epmplishments of the city administra-

Plymoutt
i The voice on the other end of the line

sounded like a young school boy when
be asked, "Would you be kind enough to
help me with my studies?"
( Assured that the Stroller would help

il he could, the voice asked, 4<Would you
be kind enough to tell me how Plym-
outh got its name?"

The question carried the Strolle
back to the day when hecameto PIym-
outh to carry on his journalistic career
and one of the first persons he met was
the late Carl Starkweather, one of the
old time residents.

As we walked along the Main Street
side of Kellogg Park he'asked, "Do you
know how Plymouth got its name?"

IT DIDNT seem like a tough ques-
tion when he answered, "The name
came from Plymouth, Mags., and they
got it from Plymouth, England."

"Fine," Cari said, "but where did
Plymouth, England get the game from
and when?"

That was the punler. The Stroller
didn't know.

"Originally/' said Startweather, who
Was eloee to the 80-year-old mark and

tion sir,Ce Graper arrived in 1979, take
abrief look at his 11 predecessors.

The first, Gilbert Brown of Detroit
became village manager here in the
spring of 1918. He served two years,
resigning in 1920 when the local popu-
lation numbered 1,900.

The second, Sidney Strong, a civil en-
gineer from Sault Ste. Marie, became
manager here at *1,800 a year His
friends at the Soo were amazed to hear
what a high salary he was being paid.

In addition to serving as village man-
ager, Strong was the village clerk. He
also had to double as driver of the vil-
lage's sole fire truck. During his admin-
istration, a group of local residents
tried to throw out the council-manager
form of government but were defeated

by a wide margin.
Sidney Strong designed the village

i named i
2.LEL-------I.--I-

$ the strolli
L w.w.

Edgar
a scholar in local history. "The city of
Plymouth, England, is at the mouth of
the River Ply. The sediment that gath-
ered at the mouth of the river furnished
much of the ground, so they named it
Plymouth by joining the two words Ply
and Mouth."

Here he stopped for a second or two
to look around as he usually did and
then cootinued:

"Of course," he said, "Plymouthi
England is only about 600-years-old.
Before that it was known as Sutton and
that wu a combination of South Town.
And that'B the history of that section of
southwest England that has furnished
us with our name here in Michigan."

There waB a connection with the
place when it was known as Sutton.

' 4 i Sam
4...4-

J..2 Hudson

(now city) seal, which ihow, a log cabin
and the motto: "The Village of Homes."
During his tenure the city built a coe-
crete reservoir, with a capacity of al-
most two-million gallons (February,
1921). Placed underground, it was east
of Sheldon and south of Six Mile, adja-
cent to what 18 now tbe Brooklane golf
course. It was financed by a bond issue
of *75,000.

William Weltner succeeded Strong in
1927. Beyond the fact that Weltner

ifter Engl
'r

For, here in Michigan, we have Sutton's
Bay up in the area above Traverse
City, and a likeable place that is, too.

But Starkweather still had more to
say later on. When plans were being
mage for the centennial in ]967, he took
th,Arouble to find out that there were
17 cities in the United States named
Plymouth and he personally invited
each of them to spend the week in
Michigan. None of them came, but we
did have a visitor from Plymouth, New
Zealand.

Well, that was the story of Plymouth
and the young lad on the other end of

aerved the village u manager between
Sidney Strong and A.J. Koent& I know
little elae about him.

Adolph J. Koenig, an ex-school teach-
er, was village manager from 1928 to
1931. In 1919, his budget was *108,585.
A census in the following year showed
a population of 4,484. During Koenig's
short tenure, police protection was ex-
tended to residential sections during
night hours, the unused interurban rails
on Main Street were covered with as-

sh river
the line seemed well pleased that he
got the help he wanted. But, really, it
was Starkweathefs explanaUon that
provided the answer.

As he answered the young tad's ques-
Non, The Stroller got to thinking that
he never heard another place with the
name of his hometown of Catasauqua,
Pa.

We were taught in school that Ca-
tasauqua is the Indian name for clear
water and we had a lot of it. There was
the Lehigh River and the canal that
carried coal from the mines to the Del-
aware River. And across the Leigh Riv-
er was Hokendaugua, which means
running water.

The study of the small towns in
America and how they got their names
is most interesting and a good way to
spend leisure time. The Stroller is in-
debted to the young voice over the
phone who asked, "How did Plymouth
get its name?"

effect.

THE FIRST MAN to manage Plym-
outh after it incorporated u a city
(March, 19321 was L.R "Perry" Cook-
ingham

From the taxpayer' 3 viewpoint, the
village couldn't have found a better
man during the ecooomic malaise of
the 19301. Cookingh,m Was hired to re-
duce taxes with as litUe eurtallment of
services as possible, and he did just
that. During the first complete year of
the city form of government he effect-
eda tax saving of *23,700 compared to
the last year of village government

He reduced the asses,ed valuation by
10 percent, reduced the local tax le*
13.5 percent and obtained a gas-rate
reduction of 15 percent. These reduc-
tions were the result of several econo-
mies, including cutting personnel, in-
creasing hours of work in the police de-
partment eliminating half of the com-
munitfs street lights and operating the
city oo a cash bad The late Herald
Hamill told me: "Perry Cookingham
would have fired even himself If he
could have found anyone else to do the
job better."

But Cookingham was more than just
a hatchet man. The 19303 were hard

from our reade
Letters must be original copie
address of'the sender. Limit lett

Lions thank Ve
On behalf of the Plymouth Lions

Club, I wish to thank all who helped
with our recent Las Vegas Night

Because of the tremendous support
of the Plymouth, Canton, Northville
community and the fine cooperation of

measures. He also knew that itrong
measures would only work for the
short haul. By Aukuit 1933, be was cau-
tioning the commission that this "poll-
cy of strict economy" could not be con-
Unued indefinitely without impairing
the development of the community.

During the 1984-35 year, Cooking-
ham settled a suit between the city and
Plymouth Township. The city had a
judgment against the township for
H,425, growing out of a fin•netal dis-
pute that began when Plymouth be-
came a city. The township said it would
appeal. To avoid addluonal litigation,
the city settled for half the amount
· The city commissioners were behind
Perry Cookingham in everything he
did- When he applied for the job of city
manager at Saginaw, some of them ac-
companied him to lend their support
He got the job and left Plymouth in
1936.

After Saginaw, he went to Kansas
City which be managed for 19 years,
earning a national reputaUon. When he
resigned there in 1959, at age 63, he
was practically hired on the spot by
Fort Worth, Texas. By 1963, he was
being called "The Dean of American
City Managers."

(To be continued)

and contain the signature and
s to 300 words.

las helpers
all the employees of the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, we had a very successful
event.

William D. Baxter

General chairman
Las Vegas Night

THREE NON -STOPS
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FROM MOIDWN
MEN ... WOMEN. TO BEANIOWN.
Don't let another day go by
without taking care of your-
Belf. To start you on the
road to a trim fit "NEW"

you, we're making this
Fil

special offeronalllyear
renewable memberships.
Enroll now and receive

12 MONTHS FREE plus
a very low y-ly optional
renewal plan. Drop In today ./.
for a free counesy,pa vislt - ajl
using att facilmes. 0 .
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Starting March 1st, New York Air will be
flyfng non-stop from Detroit to Boston three
times every weekday.

And because we believe business flying
shouldn't be hard work, our schedule is designed
to meet your schedule Wittl morning, afternoon
and evening flights. So you can fly out in time for
an early morning meeting and fly home in' time
for dinner.

What'smore,on every weekday New York Air
flight you'll get complimentary amenities you
won't find on any other airline. Like The New

}hrk Timeswith breakfast in the morning. Plus
complimentary mixed drinks, fine wines and New
York-style snacks all day. And service by people
who really care.

New York Air to Boston. More non-stop
service. Non-stop,

VIDAYS
,

O YORKAIR
f ROPSS FOR*)UR BUSINESS.

·$172 /13 't. .

7

5/SPARTANBURG • KNOXVILU*NEW YORK• NEWARK • ORLANDO• RALEIGH/DURHAM •SAVANNAH• WASHINGTON
'ION; ANDINFORMATION.*41,10®ltwWEL AGENT OF*NEW YORK AIR IN DETROIT At 961.7272.
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, BREVmES DEADLINES
Announcement. for Brevities

shotild be submitted by noon Mon-
day for the Thuraday issue and by
noon Thursday for the Mondau U.
me. Bring in or mail announce-
menu to the Observer at 489 S.
Main, Plvmouth 48170. Forms are
available upon request. The Brevi-
ties column is for use bv non-profit
organizations in the Plymouth-Can-
ton community.

I HERBS & SPICE . . .
Tue,day, March 20 - Plymouth-

Canton Panhellenic Anociation': annu-
al benefit luncheons "Herbi 'n' Spites
and Other Things Nice," will be atnoon
in St John Episcopal Church, Sheldon
Road, Plymouth. The luncheon will fea-
ture herte, favors and prizes for
bridge. Bunco will include potpourri sa-
chets and potted herbs. Cost of lunch-
lon is $3.50 with proceeds for scholar-
ships. Area women interested in reeeiv-
ing scholarships should contact Maret
Garard at 453-0998. Applications are
due by May 1.

I CC CAUCUS LUNCHEON
Tues,tly, March 20 - James Bar-

rett president of the Michigan State
Chamber of Commerce, will be the
speaker for the Plymouth Community
Chimber of Commerce Caucus Lunch-
eon in the Hillside Inn on Plymouth
Road. Cocktails will begin at 11:30 a.m.
and lunch atnoon. Cost is $6.50 per per-
son. To make reservations, call the
Chamber at 453-1540.

I TAX COUNSELING FOR ELI)-
ERLY

Tuesday, March 20 - Tax counsell-
ing is available at the Canton Recre-
ation Center, Michigan at Sheldon,
thankg to a program of the Plymouth-
Northville Association of Retired Per-
sons (AARP). The last day to make an
appointment is Tuesday, March 20. tIn-
til then appointments.are available
from 12:30 to 3 p.m. and from 9 a.m. to
noon Wednesdays and Thursdays. The
service offers tax counselling for sen-
ior citizens and the handicapped. For
an appointment, call Canton Senior at-
1 ..... ./,M 1 nan m-/ 4/0

I RED CROGS BLOODMOBILE
Wed-day, March 21 - The Ameri-

can Red Cr- Bloodmobile will be *t
the Pl,mouth Church of the Nuareme,
16506 Ann Arbor Trall west of River-
side Drive, 3-9 p.m. For an appoint-
ment, call Dean Hamlin at 420-2950 or
459-7660.

• JUMP ROPE FOR HEART
Wednesday, March 21 - Students

from West Middle School may be call-
ing on you soon to get pledges for their
Jump Rope for Heart 00 March 11.
Each student will be part of a six
member team for a maximum of three
hours. The event has been developed to
promote physical education with pro-
ceeds to benefit the American Heart
Association of Michigan.

• GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
Wedn-lay, March 11 - The West-

ern Wayne County Genealogical Socl-
ety will hold its monthly meetlng be-
ginning at 8 p.m. in the Carl Sandburg
Library, 30100 Seven Mile, Livonia.

I FLORIDA TRIP
Thursday, March 22 - City of Plym-

outh Parks anc! Recreation is sponsor-
ing a second Florida trip with depar-
ture planned for March 22. Tbe price of
$429 includes seven days/seven nlghts
at Indian Harbour Beach, Fla, one
day/one night at St. Augustine, a tour
of Kennedy Space Center, day at the
beach and optional tours to
DisneyWorld, EPCOT Center, Cypress
Gardens, Orlando and Rosie O'Gradfs.
Transportation will be by bus equipped
with air conditioning, reclining seats,
stereo music and restroom. Adults

wanting more informaUon or wishing
to make a reservation may call 455-
6620.

I SMI™ MARDI GRAS
Saturday, March 24 - Smith Ele-

mentary School Mardi Gras will be 5-9
p.m. at the school, 1Z98 MeKinley,
Plymouth. Games, cake and pie walks,
refreshments and prizes make up some
fo the events. This year more than 200
prizes will be given away, including a
10-speed bike, radio/casette player and
an AM/FM headphone radio.

• April 9 -Ik. Mariame & Gle,4
a.listant prol-or 01 proot.00, Mb
docaa (01144 Iillp.=* info•mation
to help ui Fipare for our aged Yeam

I INTRODUCTION TO COLOR
ANALYSIS

Monday, March 1 - An Introdge·
tioo to Color Analy:i: win be held at
the Mymouth Cultural Cloter, US
Farmer at Theodore, Ptymouth. Seat-
ing will begin at 7 p.m. with the slmt-
nar beginning at 7:30 pm prelented by
Art of Sea,on & Color of Mymouth.
Seminar will be to an,wer que,tiom on
uses and applicatiom of color anal,la
and 011 include a demonstration of the
methods used. For further information
contact Pat August at 453-2381.

I AARP TAX COUNSELORS
Wednesday, March 28 - Plymouth-

Northville AARP Tax Aide Counselors
for the elderly will beatthe Plymooth
Cultural Center from 2:30 to 4 p.rn
There is no charge forthe service Ap-
pointments are not necessary.

Bring any of the following that you
have: last year's tax return; any W-28
for 1983, any statements of interest
dividends, or pensions received, the to-
tal amount of Social Security received
and any other alhounts of money
received; how much you paid for hospi-
talization besides Medicare; and any
blank tax forms or booklets. Homeown-
ers should birng 1983 property tax
statements and renters the amount of
rent paid and to whom it was paid.

ACCIDENTS

;gOO cash to ,
.., you for /

body shop/
estimate /

not valid ¥Ath any other
)upon • expires 3/31/84)

Mondlf Win" 19,1- O/2 1 (-OVA -

I DRUG AWARENESS pet, Idltict= 4 atr.6- Ba-
Wed-day. March. - Flegal Ele- tioe at the Cillind Educaticial

Pa:k, and Rick M,Coy, stedent Ii#al- ,
ceoter teacher. They will discm, the
recognitloo of substince ab- All b
telted parent:aadachen arl /0-
come to attend. 6
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100 <1t PRIZE

BABY

NTEST
IND & ED PRE

1. HOPE S'
35210 MICHIGAP

WAYNE,·MICK

728.38.

VED :1
ANIEL CAIRNS ' I

has relocated to

INO'S HAIR DESIGN !22206 Ford Road
earborn Heights, MI

565-5995 1

this ad for perm special Dan - '29.95
les Haircut & Style) Exp. 4/30/84 

;t you can be!

e AARP MkETING
Wedne,day, March•- The March

mliting 01 the Plymouth-Northville
chapr oithe American A-ocia#on ot
Retired Pers= (AARP) 411 be at
0004 preceded by a meeting at 1010
a.m. 01 the Board of Directorg in the
Plymouth Culkral Center, 525 Farmer
at neodore. A ipicial invitatioo to all
vioiton b extended. Bring your own
brown bag lunch; tea and coffee will be
avallable. Paul Cook of Plymouth Area
REACT will speak and prelent films on
tornado awarene- Remember to
bring canned or nomperishable food for
the Salvation Army to the meeting.

I H.M.S. PINAFORE
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,

March 28-30 - Central Middle School
Choruses will present the musical play
"H.M.S. Pinafore" beginning at 7:30
p.m. at Central Middle School, 650
Church at Main. Tickets at $2.each are
available from 11 a.m. to 1 pm dally
begining March 22 or at the door. Ceo-
tral is the only middle school in the dis-
trict to produce a major musical play
each year. More than 100 students will
be performing in Central's toth annual
musical. The choruses will be doing
three daytime perfomrances for the
student body, two afternoon perfor-
mances for the elementary feeder
schools, plus the three evening perfor-
mances for the public. More than 1,600
will see the show.
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Tuesday, March 20 - The Plymouth-
Northville AARP Tax Aide Counselors
for the elderly will be at the Plymouth
Grange Hall 1-4 p.m. The service is
free; appointments are unnecessary.

Bring any of the following you may
have: last year's tax return; any W-23
for 1983; any statements of interest,
dividends or pensions received; the to-
tai amount of Social Security received
and any other amounts of money
received; how much paid for hospital-
ization besides Medicare; and any
blank tax forms or booklets. Also
homeowners should bring 1983 proper-
ty tax statements and renters the
amount of rent paid and to whom.

I ANTIQUES FORUM
Wednesdays, March 21, 28, April 4 -

Plymouth Historical Museum is pre-
senting an Antiques Forum to begin
7:30 p.m. in the Plymouth Historical
Muleum, Church at Main. Mareh 21 to-
pic on the Shakers is brought by Doris
and Lynn Erhle of Plymouth. On March
28 Gary Kuehnle of Ann Arbor will
bring a focus on fabric, early American
textiles. The final series on April 4 will
feature American watches and clocks

by the noted horologist and watch
maker, Dan Anderson. Series Uckets at
010 or Ringle tickets at $3 may be pur-
chaled at the museum or at Old Village
Country Store, 196 W. Liberty in Old

C<

14949 Sheldon Rd., PlymouthI JUNIOR BASEBALL SIGN UP
Saturday, March 24 - The Pl 453-2500

outh-Canton Junior Baseball *0.#b
will hold registration for its 1984 sea- %.M#.Aill Il

€

son from 9 am. to 3 p.m. in the cafete-
ria of Plymouth Canton High School on
Canton Center Road just south of Joy IT'S YO
Road. Youngsters who will be 7-18 on SHOOT
or before July 31, 1984, are eligible to
register. Proof of age ts required. Reg· Hit your
istration fees range from $19 to #5. A a depos
family rate of $60 is available. Mana-
gen and coaches are needed. Anyone your ret
interested in umpiring must register Ask abc

with the league on March 24. RETIRE

1 RA at a
I WHEN PARENTS GROW OLD

The public is invited to attned a se-
ria of seminars for children of aging 523-073

parents to be from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Mondays, March 19, 26, and April 2,9
in St. Michael Lutheran Church at 7000

Sheldon, Canton. Materials for the Eq I
class are donated by Aid Association Oppor
for Lutherans. For information, call Len
Joe Dragun at 459-3333. Topics are:
• March 19 - Phyllis Herzig,

M.S.W., Child & Family Services, Ypsi- -
lanU, will assist parents in better com-
municating with our parents.
• March 26 - Community re-

sources will be explored.

• April 2 - "From Home Care to 
Nursing Care" will be presented by the
Rev. Rod Hill, director of Calvar-

ySenior Citizen Center, Detroit. ..
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BERGSTROM'S
BARGAINS
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 OXYGENIPIECIALISTS,  
- INC. .&92.

YOUR COMPLETE SUPPLIER FOR HOME Ill'MI.£:iff'll?'1"1'll'llHEALTH CARE NEEDS INCLUDING:
' OXYGEN EQUIPMENT ' WHEEL CHAIRS
' AEROSOLTHERAPY ' HOSPITAL BEDS

* T.E.N.S. UNITS ' BATH AIDS

' APENA MONITORS * MIST TENTS 1,351 LI Ul

Gu *

demof

now I

PO2 HAS BUILT ITS REPUTATION ON THE
QUALITY OF OUR SERVICE AND PROD-
UCT LINES. WE ARE AN APPROVED PRO-
VIDER TO ALL INSURANCE COMPANIES.
CALL US TOLL FREE AT 1-800-922-5340

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

33500 ru-427;0C110 
0/
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$100.495 SQ. YD,

...1 __ National Auto Shows. Come In now for
Nylon carpet used for 10 days at

· best selection. 40,000 sq. yds.
avalable.

Donald E. McNabb Co.
22150 W. 8 MILE Rd.

.

• near Lahser in
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SOUTHFIELD

. PHOIE 357-2626 X
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- where service

Is coupled with Store Houn
Five Mile unsurpassed 9-8 Monday-Friday :
d Twp. technical expertise 9-58,turday
5646 Expires March 25,1984 12-4 Sunday
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Water Heater

Siphon Jet Toilet '1' 13995
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5 year warranty high re- GRADE A #31712A Reg. 79.95 ·
covery same day Installa-

4- -7 lion available SEAT NOT INCLUDED '

S.pPo
OAK - Solid Wh' 8-0,2 4

MEDICINE v HANDLE 7.

CABINET Lav, Wash-
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8AIP,C) O/E Mondly, M-h 10,1//4

neighbors on cable
Continued from Pago 2

8 /2. Pre•cription For Health - Dr. Eliza-
beth Edmund :peaks 00 phylical medicine.

8:30 p.m.. . Woking Flocy - Holt Pam Mira-
cle makes sweet and sour pork with shrimp.

9 p.m. .. So It Can't Happen to You - Crime ,
prevention series.

9.30 p.m.... Single Touch Live - Host• Kathy
Freece and J.P. McCarthy talk about local sin-
ila organizations on this live call-in show.
Viewers invited to call in comments or ques-
tions at 459-7392.

10 pm .... Don't Let Arthritin Stop You - Ex-
ercise physiologist Mary Both Wright discusies
how to deal with the elderly and arthritis.

TUESDAY/THURSDAY
(March 27, 21)

7 p.m.... Personal Investing in the '80$ - Pro-
gram illustrating the economy and its impact
on investments. Produced by Oakland Univer-
sity and Comerica Bank of Detroit

7:30 p.m.... Spotlight on You - Sharon Pettit
talks with Timothy Greene, a computer spe-
cialist, about home computers and how you
can become familiar with them.

8 p.m.... It's A Woman's World - Connie Smi-
gielski, owner of Old Village San:age Shop and
a catering business, talks About how she start-
ed her business. Carol Geake, veterinarian

discusses what you should know about owning
a pet. Host is Debbie Willinmi

8:30 p.m. ... The Food Chain - Host Debi
Silverman diaous»es running and how to pre-
pare for running in local eventi B p.m. ...

Psychologically Speaking - Host Bob Goodwin
Ph.D., talks with psvehiatrists Dr. Sarath
Hemachandra and D, unow about

Mercywood Hospital, : drug:, and
mental illness.

9.30 p.m....Single To J.P. McCar-

thy and Dana Von W n for Kathy
Freece) talk with Gina rranten and Mike
Patwell, two local Singles.
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Will Peace Ever Come
to the

Troubled Middle East?

Hear 06,46 2,-94 Present

HOW THE

ARAB . ISRAELI
CONFLICT

 WILL END
ACCORDING TO BIBLE PROPHECY

FRIDAY, MARCH 247:00 P.M.
d 7.- NEW METROPOLITAN SDA AUDITORIUM

15585 HAGGERTY ROAD, PLYMOUTH

==3- == Reserve your materials by
_, Registering early - Call 523-1951

UNSTRESS YOUR
• Manage Stress
• Control Burnout LIFE
• Practice relaxahon techniques
• Role-play stressful everyday

situations in a positive way

Dates. Aprd 5. 12. 19. 26
Time 7-9 p rr . Fee $30
Call 552-9041 for information

PROVIDENCE HOSPITALS
-NOMI-AMBULATORY_CARE CENTE

-11
39500 W. 10 Mile Road Novi

Ug! Haggerty Road)

rthritis Today -
Joseph J. Weiss, M.D.

Rhelimatology
20317 Farminglon Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152

Phone: 478-7860

JOINT INFLAMMATION
Joint Inflammation begins when an irritant

either enters or develops In the joint. The body
reacts to this unwanted occut,ant with a series
of counter-measures that are similar to what

happens when a silver lodges under your skin.
The pain you feel 18 the result of nerve end-

ings In the Joint being bathed ny noxious sub-
stances that are generated In the inflammtory
process. Additional pain occurs because the
joint capsule Is dIstended by extra fluid enter-
Ing the Irritated area. Your doctor can diag-
nose your problem as Inflammatlon because
the involved Joints are red, hot. swollen, tender
and have lost their usual capabilities to move.

Drugs that are labeled "anti-Inflammatory"
fit into a group of pharmaceutical products de-
signed to stop the cascade of events that lead
to Joint pain and Impairment. Asplrin is the
best known and most widely used of these
drugs.' In fact one of the drug industy's most
significant advanced in anti-inflammatory
therapy is Its development of methods to give
large amounts of asplrin In a safe and simple
manner.

:
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Winter's cold days and even frostier nights offer the perfectoccasion to in
vite family and good friends to your home for an old-fashioned, heartwarm
ing dinner party.

Now is your chance to prepare several hearty dishes, all guaranteed to stir
your guests' fondest childhood memories of great family dinners at their
grandmother's home.

The key to a successful old-fashioned dinner party is simple: serve dishes
you can prepare in advance, leaving you free to enjoy your guests before din-
ner and make them feel very much at home.

Here's a simple, yet elegant menu that will allow you that important pre-
dinner time to catch-up on what's new in your guests' lives.

The Cornish Hens and Pilaf recipes given here are ideal: a very simple
glaze - just DeKuyper Hazelnut Liqueur - is applied to the hens which are
basted with pan juices during their short cooking time.

Cornish hens are excellent for company. They are portion perfect, elegant
to look at and they take no more than 45 minutes to reach the table, making
them especially desirable for mid-week affairs.

Just serve a tossed green salad with the hens and pilaf (a savory mixture of
currants, herbs, celery, onions and rice).

Dessert can be luxurious, particularly when it can be prepared ahead of
time like this superb Hazelnut Eggnog Cheesecake and Cafe Noisette. The
Cheesecake is baked in a spring-form pan so the result will be as great to look
at as it is delicious to eat. The Cafe Noisette is a sinful blend of DeKuyper
Hazelnut Liqueur, DeKuyper Rare Brandy and heavy cream, and will be
savored far more than plain coffee.

tothet winter*--'6 ' ' '.4 , t©*- /*

3*, 3 **gte;*rebared drink oniheceit when guest**rive.*this Ill.ni6
Lba*Ndlt 40Ies and allows you toprepaN 460*tii#41*0® special for

t·

%*thikeadoftall tapers, useamassoftow votive candles ohalacquer tray
for a centerplece. Different and dramatic.

GLAZED CORNISH HENS WrrH PILAF

4 Cornish hens. about 1 pound each 2/3 cup Del(uyper hazelnut liqueur, divided
1 Salt and pepper 1 to 2 cups chicken broth, divided
1 1 large onion, cut in pieces 1 tablespoon comstarch

4 small claws garlic

Wash hens inside and out; pat dry. Sprinkle outside and cavity with salt and pepper. Stuff cavity of each
hen with onion and garlic. Arrange hens in a shallow roasting pan; brush with 2 tablespoons hazelnut Ii-
queur. Add 1/2cup broth to roaming pan. Bake in a 350°F. oven 45 minutes, or until tender. Baste often
with 1/3 cup liqueur and pan drippings. Add 1/2 cup more broth if necessary. Remove hens to serving
platter and keep warm. Add remaining 1 cup broth to roasting pan; bring to a boil scraping up brown bits in
pan. Combine remaining liqueur (you should have about 1 /4 cup) and comstarch. Stir into mixture in
roasting pan; bring to a boil. stirring constantly. Serve with Cornish hens and Pilaf *
YIELD: 4 servings.

* PILAF

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 1/3 cup small dried cu,, ·ts
1 cup chopped onion ( 1 large) 1 small bay leaf
1 cup chopped celery (2 rlbs) 21/2 cups chicken broth or stock
1 cup uncooked rice 2 tablespoon chopped parsley

In large skillet melt butter; saute on ion and celery until crisp-tender. Add rice; cook, stirring constantly, until
golden brown. Add currants, bay leaf and broth; mix well. Cover tightly. Simmer 20 minutes, until rice is
done. Stir in parsley. Spoon onto serving platter. Arrange hens over rice.

ZL for
HAZELNUT EGGNOG CHEESECAKE

11/2 cups packaged graham cracker crumbe 3 large eggs
4 tablespoons butter or margarine, melted 2 egg yolks

2/3 cup plu. 2 tablespoons sugar 1/4 cup Del(uyper hazelnut liqueur
2 (8 ounce) packages plus 1 43 ounce) package Grated nutmeg

cream cheese, softened Chopped hazetnuto lor garnioh (optional)
1 cup heavy cream, divided

j Butter a 9-inch springform pan. In a small bowl combine crumbs, butter and 2 tablespoons sugar; mix well.
Pat mixture over bottom and two inches up sides of prepared pan. Chill. In the large bowl of an electric
mixer beat cream cheese until smooth. Gradually add 1/2 cup heavy cream, beating constantly Beat In
remaining 2/3 cup sugar. Add eggs and egg yolks one at atime, Wending well after each addition (do not
overbeat). Stir in liqueur. Pour batter into prepared pan Sprinkle with nutmeg Bake in a 350°F oven 45
to 50 minutes until top cake is dry. Cool at room temperature 1 hour. Loosen sides of pan with a spatula
and remove. Chill several hours before serving. Whip remaining 1/2 cup cream. Gamish cake with whip-
ped cream and hazelnuts, If desired.
YIELD: 16 to 12 servings.

CAFE NOISEITE

2 cupe strong hot coliee 1/4 cup heavy cream, whipped
1/2 cup Del(uyper hazelnut liqueur Chocolate curls

1 ounce Del(uyper Rare Brandy

In small saucepan combine coffee, hazelnut liqueur and brandy. Heat. Pour coffee mixture into mugs. Top
with whipped cream. Sprinkle with chocolate curls, if desked
YIELD: 2 servings.

NUTCRACKER (not Illustrated) 4

11 /2 ounces Del(uyper hazelnut Uqueur 1 1 /2 ounces heavy cream
11/2 ounces DeKuyper Coconut Amaretto

Combine all ingredients in cocktail shaker add cacked ice Shake Strain Into stemmed glass.
YIELD: 1 serving.

F
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38000 ANN ARBOR

ROAD, LIVONIA,
MICHIGAN

F ARM FRESH WHOU SPARTAN LEAN  \ L. CHICKEN SLICED
*

LEGS BACON

LB.

LOINS
SUCED FREE - NOT WRAPPED INDIVIDUAUY

ECKRICH
ALL MEAT

FRANKS

LB.

LB.

.Urr

GRADE'A

9692 EGGS

U

4 FABULOUS HOURS '*fam/7 PM TILL 11 PM
"LOOK FOR MORE MOONLIGHT

LIMIT 3 DOZEN1 PER FAMILY 'MADNESS SPECIALS ON 9-4-

PLEASE! £ ¥, 4.DISPLAY IN STORE" - *
·t

..

:1 1 1 I

-- 1----- /-------

BAG

CRISPY

)LHEAD LErrUCE

HEAD
*

pote

k
Chi

 MELODY FARMS PREMIUM ALL FLAVORS REGULAR OR DIET

p ICE CREAM COKE
SPARTAN REG, OR DIPPIN

POTATO CHIPS
1 2 GALLON

e4

8 PACK 1 2 UTERS PLUS DEPOSIT 16 01 BAG

WE'VE OOT THE PRICES YfU'RE LOOKING FORI *

1 ..2--
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•FRESH NEVER FROZEN • GROUND CHUCK
>

U ASHFUT--=IS.qi % - L=:1.39 L&
* 7011.SCROD_*2.89= i- FREEZER SPECIAL

USDA CHOICE .

FRESH BEEF
HAUBUT STEAKS_03.49. ---*..=--I4*=- 1 FREEZER SPECIAL. 988* di#000* v.--b-

*El'ROLL i , Uuu#AA'*ValiA-
HEADLESS & DRESSED / .28 U SIDE *1.49 LB.SMELTS . U* u RMMUOAST_'2.48 u Ell911?5&82I-'1 HIND * 1.59 LB

BOIIELESS ROLLED EVE OF

ROUND ROAST_02.68 U
SHOER CHOPS-*2.48 U FRONT $1,45 L.
Fill.00 0"OUD®

UADA CHOICE

DEM BOIELESS TOP ROUND LAMB PATTIES 01.68 -
FAMILY STEAK_*2.58 U FRE*H LEAN BONE#*STEW OUROWN LEAN SLICED COUNTER

KOWALSKI BONEQU INIP LAMB 98* u BACON 01.38 L£
FRESH LIVER HYGRADE 1 LB. AU MEAT ECKRICH 12 01 SUCED, REGULAR,

SAUSAGE 02,09  CUBE STEAKS-*2.58 - BALL PARK FRANKS '1,58 THICK, OR BEEF ALL MEAT
FRISH EXYRA LEAN

SMOKED ..19 GROUND ROUND 11.88  BOLOGNA-12 01 PKG- ;1.48
La ALL BEEF 01 0/8 Ll

LEON'B AGENY, MARKET«ADE FRESH
FRE,H POU,1108 IT,kIAN ST,LE - :Zm:. W. 22:lA

BREAD PUDDING- ' 1 .5 9 - PmIK UUSAGE _mu_980 L. SAUSAGE :1.38. PORK amir 01.98 * 1

6 -I---Ii---*"-0-09 .W--_ ; THREE FOR FREE WHEN YOU BUY RE1 MA¥,CE-CAT.- _ lillill -.:. -1
: 2 - STOR* COUPONS BY MAIL 3 OF THESE 8 ......#mwl....

DEPSI PRODUCTsSCONTADINA -1 OVER $7.00 VALUE
:g==:64::

TEXIZE BRANDS ..016„-™11.-1-0'llowli. --1 -

.C· I··£ fl TOMATO PASTE i · 1

8 - 14 LITER BOTTLES YESI .
2 - GOZ . . 01 S. ....... 02.99

.....0 - ..1 0 *-

i E- m ... E i Spray'nWashi 01.09
Glas' Plus'
2202 or A.....

Fantastike                     -
220.or &5$"H+Uili-==*tr=
320, Tngg.r . *1.29

- - Pine Poweri 4.19 maialimhe
15 01. St- .......

illf./.* A-O -
Sgra¥hSWchi 790: 1 2-8.1 REEFC-
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: Aw=*0*01 EPRODUCE DEPT t .

? A€WIDE ORBROAD ·J¢, . ''MI'"-ARrl 401

i ° EGG NOODLES- 50* . . ., .4...T,JO. * 1 1 MUS' 1-2 - 95¢
SWEET RED RIPE CALIFORNIA SUNKIST I

: 7 AilliMG WA¥OUUM 1214 01 , - *PARTAN I 01
Ed.:A -ORAN Es i APPLESAUCE_990c r- 9_lES?Pop. TARn. aO i.,RAWBERR 3

417 00
i- .. TAYITEE 1001 LOAPIC . .t

4 D'ITALIANO BREAD-79*
tFE..1
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i
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?In the spring a young cook, fancy
imi to thoughts 01 cook-offs. For that

ter' older cook: fane,g mU·olfs,
F.,f ™, old cook wa:highly hooored by
5- 6 Michigan Beef Industry Commis-
gl Mon when Executive Vice President
* Patricia W. Scott wrote this year: "I
g' artainly eolged your Pilot Wt 01
4 bee. 19 (in The Plvmouth Observer

*' We have an annual State Beef
* 6-00... The date hunot been Iet,
2 Z het It is zaually in the spring. It is held
\E it Michigan State University. We
D *ould be pleased if youcould judge the

i
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I= Mellkov ti f *i f·,

pring's comina and so is chili coo -  --
: t ' :" . 2 ' . '. ''2' ...f  tih Q >,-· · *. ' I-·f-74iji

" off s-aeon
Unfortutately, 11*fparticulan

cout*t be worked 006 but -ult
wret, Pat - "I alway, 011 rellsh the
invitation." 0 ¢

0= cook-off de,en- -the.
"Jmt nnisbed reading your 'Chill Di- '

lemma' article in the Weationd 06-
servor. I just cou*t get iny typewrit·
er out fast enough to write you," wrote
Joeeph Wnuk, coordinator of the Great
White North Chill Cooking Team.

"Our goalla tocook our way to fame.
We have develoDed one of the most ex-
citing recipes...We have been cook-
ing u a (four-man) team for over a
year. All team members have

In the Glit 091 CO*(* had **,r

Off this coming fall in Callf•61• 2
14-youc114---11-

010*d yollinand. cop, 01 theLe
Chill recipe . .e 1*%*t now l am put-
Ung the giant 000*14*t oathe *ove.
Tonight, we are making yourdl*Chili
Surprise IV. Pm,ure irs going to bea
cl=le."

I doc't le how any of my Chill Sur-

pri= could match 1/»UX with it, 31 2 lar, Jililibi M,-. fil* dipld
ing,wdle- (01*4110 1 had the 1 -11 m all Ii*Ir. fil*
moit lairedlent• - Il , a C.0.-

80*oetthehrge pot,IecW* A p.01.}*" ..N.
yollb//61*..g /4 le,B .-0,"*i./i./0.

1 0. c Al

UCHIU 1 em• (4 *U Il•* /"00·4

S/•/*le'li/0/40/m/44/0"4 le-(12/&)*/I"//I
leai(12-)Cdialker

1 ilb. Cal-O #k Sall•,• 2 2.-4-water
1.0 ......1
1*-.Mmer

11=,4-ke-, fliely clopld 111,eMIINABC-
4 l.ge eelery '14 -rwly dopped 1 4 reiUpld=
1 large EWI h14 meed :beef -illomelle:

ilarge green Depper, coinely ckolled 1 niiall bay bal, er•*ed

' I .1/3/,Al'

.-1 -. -b·,. I' 'R · 291

E-,1 *.4/4::77?12 1
11*63 9-fi¥ ·- 2. 1 41'

f r- W.>i.4 0   4.· le

,

. .. . ..% I
I. . 2.-

1/'ll . + 2.
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1 .f;
1 * mit
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In large,killet, brown meat and 6; ;
sage in peanut oil Insmall ikillet, fry ry
bacon to golden crisp. Place all in larp
pot Saute 0404 cele,7, prik and
peppers in small *1114 untn tender
and addto pot with rest of ingredients.

Simmer 3 hours. Maka 6 quar¢1

1 Use sauerkraut in This soup is thick, creamy
:r 16 .

1: these mini meatballs u.wed

1 thip mheed oidoo
2 tin eklek- ibi#k ha-

11 4 2 This recipe combines some sur-
f * .' prising ingredients with the stan-
4 N dard ground beef and seasoning. For
r. instance, there's sauerkraut that

> _ tasty and economical food that often
4 St - makes its appearance as a side dish

, at dinner. Smart coots know that
A •''sauerkraut is not only delicious, butf*
4.70 -, 18 also a good source of fiber and
3 * · Vitamin C, important items in all
R * Our diets

0 2 Try this meat ball recipe. It's
4. _,likely to send friends begging for
f { i your "secret of success."

MINI MEAT BALLS

2 -ps (16 01 jar, can or polybag)
¢ Mierkraul

11b groind beef
1 t ..'

1.

44 cep dkedoni-
2 eggs
2 -p fkfir
% eipmalled potaMes
2 tb:p chopped par:ley
1 cup breid er,mbs
Vegetable oil
Hot mitard maiee

Drain and chop the sauerkraut.
Mix welr with ground beef, diced
onion, eggs, flour, mashed potatoes
and pariley. Shape into mall balls
and roll in bread crumbs. Heat oil in

skillet and brown meat balls 00 all

8ides. Serve in a chafing dioh with
mustard sauce for dipping. Makes
20-24 mini meat balls.

M a Comp- 43*

Soupi have long been an outitanding part of the
world'*cuisines. To acook, soaps can be ooe of the
most versatile compooents in meal planning. Be-
cauae of tbe wide range of igredieoto, aoups can
add their own special flair to any occasion.

Many good cook» liketo add the richness of evap-
orated milk to their creamy soaps because it's
twice as rich as bottle milk.

If you haven't wed evapQrated milk in cooking,
you may not know that Ws actually fresh cow' s
milk that has been concentrated by the evaporation
of half the water.

One-half cup of evaporated milk 18 equal in nu-
trients and milk Bolids to mae cup of Vitamin D-
enriched milk. Since evaporated milk is coocentrat-
ed, it may be substituted In recipes calling forlight
or heavy cream, with fewer calories. When diluted
with an equal amount of water, it can replace milk
in any recipe.

Try this recipe fora gourmet soup.
BROCCOLI MUSHROOM SOUP

1 package (10 os) fr=em chopped broccoll un-

-1 ----- 1-

lm//ater
1 can (leth»relm of mhroomme,
1 clpoomr cream or imitation soer cream
le,p evaporated milk
Salt and pepper to taste
Fresh pantey orchopped broccoll

Combile bnecoll, on* amdeldeken stock base

with water h medium laucepan. Cover and:immer
for 15 minutes or Eitil veletable, are teider. Cool.
Stirin mi,hroom loup. Pour:mall quiuties into
bhder Jar and puree. Add -r cream mid paree
agaia Add evaponted milk, :al:- pe,per. 1#eat
tosteaming, but do not boil Gamu with panley
or chopped broeeoli Makes 4 Iervi,W,

Readem are invited to send ques-
tions. sugge•tiou er commenti
about food, cooicing and shopping to
Pilot Light, Greg Melikou, 050 NW
153rd St., Miami, Fla. 33100. Enclose
se(f-addressed stamped fnvelope
for individual replies.

CLYDE SMITH & SONS
GREENHOUSE & FARM MARKET

N OPEN
rrIC HOUSE PLANTS

48"21
• Luge Variety of Spfing

• Ne• Se»clon of Cacti

• Fresh Cut Flowers

• Flowering Potted Plants
• Shamrocks

--
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1 - /612%0799.5// 7081/3 1 PEPSI NOW 6 //gr"rA//t,Ittic 74 li 4-- i
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4 ,
gil. 1
04 74 ..U a.=-11£ 1 PA cla0!ed32 8 PACK S

- 14 Lit. mI.t'•t . I
L-,d-O-Lak-

0 Ke•10•ld BUTTERMyl " 495 ..1 , Warm Only *I dip,  iNIEs$169E
fi, 1060@NA- 1 ". LIKE pop u= 91; DAPPOIL• 41,fit ONE WEEK SPECIAL
1» Mou Lod. 1" A b.-y

.1.

1 4,_ <   NOW THRU MARCH 26, 1984
1 00-a 7-UP.................. .-MI.DISGOUN7

DANJOU PEARS.3/ A *
COUPON----r---COUPON WAYNE MED·MART PARTY SHOPPE PRODUCE      -

f. *RAKUS IMPORTED | SWiSS .., .,  12038 WAYNERDP€P/Il!GHT (Blt PNmer & Cherry HIll) AND DEM
+ AM 9 189. .0 12,1.*BE 1 .-P-

TLAND•722-3017
4 =41 An. Al. Ma.d

U.0.10
, 1/.

484-0410
Shop 1-7, a-y - Economy WE ACCEPT HOU": Mon..,L.7. S. "

WARREN AT INKSTER FOOD STAMPI
IIICIjollilll Il/ Il.,*Ibll**

 FRESH POLISH LENTEN SPECIALS

ALASKIAN KING • Hard.-

KIELBASA &

' 11 1-",IAN SAUSAGE  CRAB LEG Salami
$ 1 39 lb. .999 'b
:oupon •Exp. 3-25-84 1 $199

Beef or Chicken .....I- -".. *./. -1 COD FILI Pasties -i* Delicious meal to satisfy a hearty appetite! CENTER CUT
lb.

• CHOPPED $ 4 59S. 25 .239 Ham lilli....... . lb.
only al -a*f PORK CHOPS|i  (Reg. $2.45) (Tues. and Wed. only)

1
..89 Exp. 3-25-84 La • DELI-FRESH

REGULAR OR GARLIC

: i · Try our melt-in-your-mouth shortbread 1 lb· I WE MAKE OUR OWN 01 3%
   PORK PIES - AYRSHIRE HAM                                                                                                                                                           , WIth coupon•Exp. 3-25-84 1 HAMS • SAUSAGE • BACON Bologna ...... -

DELI-FRESH LUNCHMEAT LOAVES - GREEK
MEAT PIES-PASTRIES

LOWEST,pRICES! •Oll- Lod Bread
...1 Lod

.....                        Loal I 79*cfclqvydk , 1 4 mit F , , , /.Ill\VIAF\: -.

40/Ce . ...Per L.1 / 2001 kil

. Kowiliki - ,Scotch Baker, & Sausage *J Kowalikl Koueld N./11,1

Natural -Ing Reell = *-d Turkey ..gull1 • 23366 FIVE MILE, NIIAR BEECH DALY
le ' .

Farmington Hills Uvonia , Franks Uvd-•age BREAST BolognaREDFORD, 532-1181
OPEN MON.-FRI. 9.6 SAT. 8:30-5 28974 Orchard Lk. Rd. 27470 Schoolcraft4 : -C'--m=limt'=-c Milic'llic-,-*0- 14'loo-*m-•R .2.9. 02" .2.. 01".4_ 626-6050 GA 2-6140 A .

I I I Mt

! With C

1 i.-TRAID[-GRAND OPENING 7
STAN'S . Mozzarel. Cheese „.8 1 88 GRADE A

. EXTRA LARGE

VIN[ Good thru 3-25-84 DISCOUNT BEVERAGE Cheddar Cheese .......
Livonia's DELI COUNTER  . . Natural MediumSharp

01 08 EGGS
38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD

...18, 01
importid HARD Directly Across the Street Swi• Cheese.. 4

POLISH $ 99 = SALAMI :229 from Stan'* Market • 484-0496

HAM Cur- Good March 19 thru March

SWISS • Dannon
AMERICAN ; 199 . CHEESE $258 . Like, DIET TRIO

Yogurt
CHEESE

. Sugar Diet Pepsi, Pepsi Light, 2. 02. cups  1
All Whit. TURKEY BREAST '27'.

COKE, DIET COKE Free Like Sugar Free Pepsi Free •Dairy Frioh

Orange Juice ..... 71.-1

.W-- - 21,39 +
D- Bottl" 1.55...

8 pk.

1/6 Liter WEDNESDAY ONLY
f if .AmmaTON STATE RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS

: i BUGAR FRU PEPSI Apples .........................39¢m
DET P.P. PEPS' UGHT, + d. Vernon Ginger Ale, 1 Calorie Vernors, ..58Ip 2.-m=-DE. 11'0 + * I ..mo.4

A & W Root Beer,
Mueneter Cheese .... 1

Ri m,r bottill
7-UP, U(E FAYGORC COLA 'ineapples .......................990.=e.

DET 7-UP, DET LIE 2 litor bottle ;
Sugar Free AAW Root Beer

8 Pk. [es, Green Peppero, Green Onions,E!§ $ 1:1Rd'p $ 1•69 +de. 88*+ d. I :CAL"...  1 '78 + * 0-= Of C80*. b.) c=. 3/88.
Faygo

0% 11.f wum only .m -4 0 1 49.16 01 b.- R.C. Cola, Diet RHe • Velvet Peanuts 12 oz. big

CHECK OUR WEEKLY BEER SPECIAL RC 100, Sugar Free
7-Up, Dlit 7-up, Oringe Crush, NACHO-CHEESE

RC 100 Can,-Dry, GIng- A., DoritosLIVONIA WESTLAND ....R

= 2:=Tur Between Venoy & Wayne 2 .1...33610 Ford Rd. QR 22; 3/;1.00 Bamihoad Rootb-,
Sugar Fr- Bomihied Rootb- $189

261-5353 421-3433
2 Ilter 980 + dip. 120Lb•g

+ D-

¥f

4

1./Ill' doz.

10

01 09

ji

WEME FAMOUS
FOR OUR

BIER PR£.8
Woofter. blet 01,1 De,r
pno. diy ln md ly out
C-Al- 090,0.1.
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 WELCOME NEW STORE'S DRAWING
Now through M.„h 2.th

1..,.,9,-A==W i f WIn • 13 -11 -n-Ilg Colm TV. Ne 00* nolliliy. You muet be 0 '
0..1 1-le old ' -* 0- enor per Der.- Chin- 01 "Inn- 0 - ......"........................./.
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Single parents find support In numbers
Group activities fill 1

,eds of adults, kids 1 illill'llillill 904*0 joined-P

gon*through a
hard 1-ch

mer

ddbals going through a divorce
mes feel u though they are ona
: ship.
lome single parents have found a
at" to carry them over theshock
that follow their marriage's

, a group called Parents Without
rs (PWP). In PWP, they find that
to someone who's in the same

m help.
ached a point where I couldn't
p more support from my family,

and neighbors because they
understand what I was going
1" said Chris Germain of Gar-
ty, a member of the Livonia-
d PWP Chapter No. 130.
m you're railing a family, you
Dp and say, 'Leave me alone for
while I get my act together. , ,
Germain and others like her,

as provided that chance to sort
ir lives with people who under-
because they're going through
ne painful process. Through the
social, support and educaUonal

es, single parents can learn to
iembers said.

Ung out and meeting people and
Ig you're not alone, I think, is
the main functions of Parents

Without Partners," said Wendell

Welper of Livonia, another member of
, thO Livonia-Redford chapter.

PWP INC. IS an international non-

pifit organization open to persons who
ar* single parents, whether through di-
varce, separation or death.

.

Parents who never have been mar-

ried alm may join. Founded in 1956,
the national organization has nearly a
quarter of a million members nation-
wide.

The group's stated goal is to look af-
ter the wellare of single parents and
their children, so the children "have the
same prospects for normal adulthood
as children who mature with their two
parents together."

In this area, single parents interested
in PWP may make contact with the
Plymouth·Canton chapter of Parents
Without Partners. The group will be
having its Dext regular meeting at 8:30
p.m. Friday in Local 900 UAW Hall on
Michigan Ave. just east of I-275 in Can-
ton Township. After the meeting, there
will be dancing until 1 a.m. All single
parents are welcome. For informaUon,
phone 455-7587.

Two other chapters in the area are
the Wayne-Westland No. 340 and Gar-
den City-Dearborn Heights No. 1236.

Wayne-Westland meets at

West'world, Merriman north of Warren
Road, Westland, on the first and third
Tuesdays of the month. Call 453-3392
for information.

Garden City-Dearborn Heights meets
at Roma's of Garden City, 32550 Cher-
ry Hill, on the second and fourth Thurs-
days of the month. The phone number
is 277-8229.

The Livonia-Redford chapter has 650
members from Livonia, Redford,
Farmington, Southfield, Westland,
Wayne, Garden City and Dearborn
Heights. Divorced men and women
make up most of the membership, new-
ly elected chapter president Sharon

1. -jumping

p.,man,

Jones of Detroit uid.

Thechapter offers a wide range of
activities for parents with their kids as
well as for parents alone and kids
alone.

The list of activities includes speak-
ers of interest to single parents, athlet-
ic activities such as bowling or softball,
family dances, picnics, family educa-
tional trips to such places as Cranbrook
or the Detroit Institute of Arts, and

twice-a-week discussion groups in
which single parents meet just to dia-
cuss their problems.

"They're very concerned people, and
they care about other members of the
chapter," Germain said of chapter
members. "They don't mind listening.
It's not a chere. They're here to help
each other."

Welper urges prospective members
to "shop around" before settling on a
chapter.

"Each chapter is unique. Each al-
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most has a personality of its own,"
Welper said.

Some chapters have generally an
older membership, some a younger
membership. Some are oriented
toward sports. Livonia-Redford mern-
ben said their chapter has quite a few
outdoor activities, such as canoe and

skiing trips.
PWP members find themselves

doing things they never would have
done with their families on their own

- and even dothg more thing; than
they did when married.

"Sometimes the various activities

make you comfortable because you can
goplaces you'd never go on your own,"
Germain said. "My children and I
would have never gone camping by
ourselves or even gooe to downtown
Detroit for an event"

"One of thethings the children enjoy
so much is many of their fri-* Ln
two-parent families don't seem to have
the abundance of acuvities we have,"
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Jones said. "There is much more than

we had as family when I was married."

THE FAMILY activities allow chil-

dren from single-family homes to see
role models of both sexes.

"They see adults reacting in a more
normal way, as opposed to the tension
that might have existed before," Jones
said.

PWP gives fathers something to do
with their children when they have cu,
tody for the weekend. And, since PWP
subsidizes some activities' costs -
sometimes picking up anywhere from
one-half to all of the ticket costs, for
instance - divorced parents who
might flod themselves in a financial
hind can afford to take their chUdren
out.

The chapter's teen club allows chil-
dren from single-parent homes to meet
kids their age with whom they have
something in common.
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"You've joined PWP shortly after
you've gone through a negative experl-
ence," Jones said. "You're using it as a
resource tool. Maybe youre very skep-
tibal about jumping into a permanent
relationship."

ANYONE INTERESTED lo joining
the Livonia-Redford PWP chapter may
attend the next general meeting,
Wednesday, March 28. The general
meeting usually features a speaker,
followed by a social hour.

The group meets the second and
fourth Wednesday of every month at
Bonnie Brook Country Club, Telegraph
south of Eight Mile, Detroit

People who do not wish to join at Z
once may get a 21-day courtesy card -
that allows them to attend chapter ac- i
Uvi Ues.

Membership dues are $20 per year.
For more information, call the chap-

ter at 937-8147. Or call the PWP na- S.
tional hotlt#e at 1-800-638-8078.
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Learn to rely on self,
.
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says PWI
4 Marie CheIn
staff writer

Anie Mallett married twice, knows
well one of the worst parts of being single.

he felt the pain of it when her teen-age
106 died.

Mallett'sqvolce generally crackles with
ta*e·charge agertiveness But now, re-
mambering her son and his accident, her
¥44 grows soft and distant.

W would have to say the worst part of
b*g single ia having nobody to share intl-
mately life'a experiences with," said Mal-
le* a Novi resident and the international
p!*dent of Parents. Without Partners Inc.
'I loot my soo and I was a friendly enemy to
th€ man who had shared in the elation of his
bl*h. We did reach out during the funeral,
bul it was a momentary feeling. I had to go
thmugh the grief alone.

Children play a complex part in your life
880 when the child is taken, you need to
work the grief out with the person you
Ihired the birth with. But my husband had

i president
remarried and it was difficult for me to
handle."

So difficult, in fact, that Mallett began to
feel singled out as a special recipient of
life's disasters - two divorces and now a
son's death. But from all her grief and soul
searching came a woman who learned how
to cope and subive on her own.

'I felt singled out, but now I know that
they were all just incidents in living life -
births, divorces, deaths are all profound
events," she said. «Some people may go
through them all. Eventually, we'11 all wind
up alone. It is unusual for two married peo-
ple to die together. Divorce helps us to learn
a lot what that life is going to be like. The
earlier we learn how to handle it, the better.

"You can't lose enthusiasm and you can't
wallow. When you get knocked on the floor,
you look under the rug and find things there
to build on. When you get thrown curves,
you make them into opportunities."

CLIMBING UP the Parents Without
Partners ladder locally and then becoming

international president (she recently was
re-elected to the position) have been oppor-
tunities tailor made for Mallett's resource

ful, independent spirit. She now spends
some 35-40 weekends each year talking to
single parents all across the country. And
she knows what's bugging them, what's
keeping them from enjoying their single-
ness.

All of her words of wisdom - and, as a
ready talker, she has many - for subcessful
singlehood can be boiled down into two key
phrases. Learn to rely on your own re-
sources. Be your own best friend.

Some adults, Mallett said, readily adapt
to being single and living alone. Others look
upon singleness as simply a way station on
the road to marriage.

She put manymen and too few women in
the first group. Her theory is that most men
learn at an early age to be self-reliant, to
rely on themselves. Boys grow up being told
they are bright, capable and strong and, in
the process, become confident.
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Hard lenses, soft lenses, extended wear
...with all the choices to make concerning
contacts, you need the help of an expert. At
Pearle, our doctors keep up with
the latest developments, like the
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new extended wear lenses. so they're prepared '
to explain the differences to you. loull feel
even more comfortable with your contacts

because you'll know they're
right for you.
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PEARLE ·
vision center

Nobody cares for eyes more than Pearle.
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clubs In action

I LAMAZE ORIENTATION
A I.amaze·,rientation el= will be

at 7.30 p.m. Mooday, March 19 at
Newburg Methodist Church, 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia. The introduction

to the Lamaze technique will feature
the birth film, "Nan'• Clan" There is a

$ 1 per person charge at door. For infor-
mation, call the Plymouth Childbirth
Education Association, 4359-7477.

I MOTHERS OF TWINS

The Western Wayne County Mothers
of Twins Club will hold its monthly
meeting tonight at Holy Cro88 Evangel-
leal Church, 30650 Six Mile, Livonia.

The meeting will start at 8 pm Guest
speaker will be Mary Browe of Wayne-
Westland Schools who will speak about
creative parenting techniques. Mothers
of twins or triplets welcome. For more
information on club, phone Sandy Park
at 533-3566.

I FREE BLOOD PRESSURE
SCREENING

The American Heart Association will

have a free blood pressure screening 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday, March 19, at the
Whitman Center, 32235 W. Chicago,
Livonia. For information, call 425-

2333. Volunteer registered nurses are
needed to assist.

I DAR MEETING

The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution
will meet at noon Monday, March 19 at
the home of Mrs. Alvin Huff. Guest

speaker will be John White who will
discuss "Consumer Power and Conser-

vation," For information, about the
DAR call 453-4425 or 348-2198.

I BEREAVED PARENTS

Group will meet at 8 p.m. Monday,
March 19 at the Newman House,
Schoolcraft College, 17300 Haggerty,
Livonia. The self-help group for par-
ents who have lost a child offers infor-

mation and assistance. Call Raymond
or Gloria Collins, 348-1857.

I PANHELLENIC BENEFIT
LUNCHEON AND CARD PARTY

Plymouth Canton Panhellenic Asso-
ciation will have a benefit luncheon,
"Herbs 'n' Spice and Other Things
Nice," at noon Tuesday, March 20 in St.
John'g Episcopal Church, Sheldon south
of Ann Arbor Trail. Favors and prizes
for bridge and other card games will
include potpourri and potted herbs.
There will be a silent craft auction and

tickets will be sold for a special week-
end for two (two nights, breakfast, Sun-
day brunch) donated by the Mayflower
Hotel. Proceeds from the benefit will

go to scholarships for local collegiate
Panhellenic sorority members. Tickets
are $3.50 and may be reserved by call-
ing Maret Garard, 453-0998.

0 NEWBORN CARE
A two-week course for expectant

couples on newborn care begins Tues-
day, March 20, at Geneva United Pres-
byterian Church, 5835 Sheldon, Canton
Township. Classes give information on
care and development of the baby from
birth through 3 months. For time and
to register, call Plymouth Childbirth
Education Association, 459-7477.

I COMPUTER CLUB

West Metro 99en User Group will
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday, March 20, at
Geneva United Presbyterian Church,
5835 Sheldon, Canton Township. Group
is open to all people interested in the
Texag Instruments TI-99/4A home
computer and its usage. For additional
information, call Roy, 981-5288, or
Chris, 459-2228.

I PLYMOUTH THEATRE
GUILD

Everyone is welcome to attend the
theater guild meeting at 8 pm. Tues-
day, March 20, in the cafetorium of
Central Middle School, Main at Church.
Selected acenes from the upcoming
producUon of "Romantic Comedy" will
be presented.

I PANHELLEN(C LUNCHEON
Plymouth-Canton Panhellenic Aiso-

ciauon il having a luncheon and games

-

party at noon Tue,day, March 20, at St.
John's Epi,copal Church. Sheldon Road
louth of Ano Arbor Trail Adminion is
U.50. Proceed: will go to fund two
$300 acholarshlps to area residents who
are college studects pledges or are ac-
Uve members of a national social
sorority on their college or university
campus. For reservations for the
luncheoo or applications for theschor-
ships, call Maret Garard, 453-0998. All
applications must be in by May 1.

o ANTIQUES FORUM
Second of the Plymouth Historical

Society's AnUques Forum Series will
be at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 21,
at the Plymouth Historical Museum.
Single session is 13 at the door. Topic
will be "Utopian Socieues: Amana and
Shakers." Speakers are Lyon and Doris
Ehrle, both of Plymouth Lynn traces
his ancestry to Shakers who came from
Germnny and --'-blished the Amana
Society in Iq, ris, who has studied
Shaker cultur co-manager of the
Country Store Antique Shop in Plym-
outh. Both have been antique dealers
for 13 years and have conducted nu-
merous classes and seminars.

I SWEET ADELINES

Midwest Harmony Chapter/Sweet
Adelines Inc. sings at 7.30 p.m.
Wednesday evenings in the community
room of Kirk of Our Savior, Westland,
Cherry Hill between Wayne and New-
burgh roads. Women who like to sing
four-part harmony are invited to at-
tend. For information call Barbara
Williams, 721-3861.

I LAMAZE SERIES
Seven-week Lamaze series will begin

Thursday, March 22, at Newburg Meth-
o€list Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail,
Livonia. For information or to register
call the Plymouth Childbirth Education
Association, 459-7477.

I REFUNDERS CLUB
The Refunders Club will meet at 9:30

a.m. Wednesday, March 21, in the
Plymouth Grange Hall, 273 Union
Street, Plymouth. Bring refund forms,
proofs of purchase and complete deals
to trade. New members are welcome,

I PLYMOUTH-CANTON PWP
The Plymouth-Canton Parents With-

out Partners will hold a general meet-
ing beginning at 8:30 p.m. Friday,
March 23, in Local 900 UAW Hall on
Michigan Avenue just east of I-275 in
Canton. Dancing until 1 a,m. follows
the meeting. All single parents are wel-
come.

I CANTON Y WOMEN'S GROUP
Group will meet at 9:30 a.m. Friday,

March 23, at Faith Moravian Commu-
nity Church, 46001 Warren Road, west
of Carlton Center. There will be an open
forum. Mothers can share concerns, of-
fer suggestions and get support. Cost is
$4 for non-members and $2 for mem-
ben. Child care is available for $1 by
calling Mary Brueck, 455-8221. For in-
formation, call YWCA of Western
Wayne County, 561-4110.

I MASONIC LODGE TO HONOR
SALVATION ARMY

John F. Kellar, WOrshipful grand
master of Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47, F& AM, hasannounced plans for a
charity dinner at 7 p.m. Friday, March
23, at the Temple on Penniman Avenue
at Union Street, Plymouth. Admission
is *7 for the roast beef dinner served
family style. Proceeds will be donated
to the Plymouth Salvation Army. The
public is invited. For tickets or more
information, call Robert Wood, 981-
4805; Earl Spaulding, 455-3324; John
Kellar, 595-1535; or Ronald Lowe, 453-
3737.

I VFW AUXILIARY SALAD
LUNCHEON STYLE SHOW

Tickets at Hper penoo areonsale
for the third annual Spring Fling spon-
sored by the Ladies Auxiliary of the
Mayflower-Lt. Gamble Post Veterans
of Foreign Wan. The event will beatl

-

p.m. Saturday, March 24, at the VFW
Hall, 1426 S. Mill Street, Plymouth. For
reservations or more information, call
Alice Fisher, 453-6144.

0 LUNCHEON FASHION SHOW
Antique and contemporary fanhioos

will be shown at the Cystic Fibrosis Re-
search Benefit planned by Alpha Chi
Omega Sorority at 11:30 a.m. Saturday,
March 24, in the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 lakesbore Drive, Grosse
Pointe Farms. For reservatioo infor-
mation, call 552-9616. Admission is
$13.50 for luncheoo, fashion show and
tour of the War MemoriaL Deadpne for
reservations is March 16.

I DYNAMIC AEROBICS
The Women's Association of First

United Presbyterian Church of Plym-
outh is sponsoring Dynamics Aerobics
classes beginning March 19 and contin-
uing through May 17. Classes will meet
at the church 6-7 p.m. Mondays and
Thursdays. Fee is *25 for 16 classes,
*13 for eight classes. Baby-sitting is
available. Call 459-9485 for more infor-
mation or to register.

I PLYMOUTH RNS
Plymouth Registered Nurses Associ-

ation will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
March 19, at the Plymouth Township
Hall meeting room, Ann Arbor Road at
Lilley. Guest speaker will be James
Lindeman, certified blood bank direc-
tor from Henry Ford Hospital. He will
talk about blood products, what hap-
pens to a pint donated today. For more
information, call Charlotte Wood. 455-
4109.

I TOTAL FITNESS EXERCISE
The YWCA of Western Wayne Coun-

ty will be holding a Total Fitness ex-
ercise class for six weeks from March

26 through May 3. The class will con-
sist of dante, aerobics and strengthen-
ing and body tuning exercises. The
class will be 1-2 p.m. Mondays and
Thursdays with child care available at
$1.25 per child. Cost is $16.50 for
YWCA members and $18 for non-mem-
ben The class will take place in Faith
Moravian Community Church, 46001
Warren west of Canton Center Road,
Canton. To register, phone 561-4110.

I CANTON NEWCOMERS
FORM INTEREST GROUPS

New interest groups are being
formed including crafts, call 453-6552,
and a mah-jongg group, call 455-5848.
Instruction will be given on both
games.

I SUNSHINE GARDEN CLUB
The Sunshine Garden Club, member

of the Federated Garden Clubs of Mich-

igan, will have its March meeting at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 27, at East
Middle School, 1042 S. Mill, Plymouth.
Sue Wion will speak on "Basic Gather-
ing and Preparing Weeds for Crafts.'
New memben welcome. For more in-
formation, call Aileen Theakston at
459-3887.

I PLYMOUTH WOMEN'S GOLF
LEAGUE

The organizational meeting of the
Plymouth Women's Golf League will
be at 9:30 a.m. Thursday, March 29, at
Hill Top Golf Course, Ann Arbor Trall
at Powell Road in Plymouth Township.
The league will begin play the morning
of May 3 and will continue for 17
weeks. Registration fee is $15 plus ad-
ditional weekly green fees. Everyone
welcome. For furhter informauon, call
453-6272 or 981-2123.

I FIEGEL BOY SCOUTS
Boy Scout Troop 1539 meets 7:30-9

p.m. Thursdays at Fiege] Elementary
School, 39750 Joy Road. Bill Cousins
and his troop of 15 boys enjoy monthly
outings learning different skills. New
members are welcome. Call 981-3208
for information.

I FATHERS FOR EQUAL
RIGHTS

Group meets at 7:30 p.m. the third

Wednesday of eoch month at the Oak
Park Community Center, 14300 Oak
Park Blvd., Oak Park. Group is dedi-
cated to helping divorced parents and
their children achieve a fair and bal-
anced relationship with a minimum of
intrusion from the court system. For
more information, call Al Lebow, 35+
3080.

I NEW BEGINNINGS
New Beginning:, a group for adults

and children who have lost a loved one
through death, meets regularly 7:30-9
p.m. the second and fourth Wednesday
of each month in St John's Episcopal
Church, Sheldon Road south of Ann Ar-
bor Trail. Registration 13 not necessary
and sessions are free. For information,
call Terry Sweeney, 459-5160 or 453-
0190, or Jack Martin, 420-2947.

I CANTON NEWCOMERS
MORNING PLAY GROUP

Watch your youngster cavort with
other children while you relax with
other moms over a hot cup of coffee.
Play group meeta 10 a.m. to noon once
a month in members' homes For infer-
mation, call Cathy, 459-0897.

I FOLK DANCE CLUB
The Plymouth Folk Dance Club will

meet 7:30-9:30 p.m. Fridays, March 30
and April 27 in Bird Elementary
School, Sheldon at Ann Arbor Trail,
Plymouth. For information, call 453-
2400. Everyone is welcome,

. ZESTERS

Zesters, a club for Canton residents
55 and older, meets at 1 pm. Thurs-
days in the Canton Recreation Center,
44237 Michigan, at Sheldon. Member-
ship fees are $1 to join and $1 per
month. The Zesters have monthy pot-
lucks, Bingo, movies and trips. The
club is looking for pinochle players.
Lunch is served at 11:30 a.m, and res-
ervations can be made 24 hours in ad-
vance. For more information about the
club, call the Canton Senior Citizen off-
ice, 397-1000, Ext. 278.

I FIELD BOY SCOUTS
Boy Scout Troop 855 meets 7-8:30

p.m. Wednesdays in Field Elementary
School, 1000 S. Haggerty. The new
troop has room to grow and is looking
for boys interested in learning or irn-
proving their outdoor skills. For more
information, call Ken Lawfield, 455-
5431.

I PLYMOUTH-CANTON
CIVITAN CLUB

The club meets at 6:30 p.m. the third
Thursday of each month for a dinner
meeting at Hillside Inn. Men and wom-
en are invited to learn about Civitans

and their service projects for the com-
munity. A wrestling tournament, band
boosters and Special Olympics to aid
mentally retarded people are just a
few. Call 453-2206 for more informa-
tion.

I MOTOR CITY SPEAKEASY
TOAS™ASTERS INTERNA-
TIONAL

Motor City Speakeasy club meets at
7 p.m. the second and fourth Monday of
each month in the Mayflower Hotel,
Plymouth. Members learn to speak ef-
fectively, build self-confidence and be- 1
come a better listener. For more infor- 1
mation, call Jim Rollinger, 422-7385.

I ORAL MAJORITY TOASTMAS- TERS

The Oral Majority Toastmasters 
Club of Plymouth invites visitors to see
how the club enables members tospeak
up and move ahead, whatever their oc-
cupations. The club meets at 5:30 p.m.
each Tuesday at Denny's restaurant,
Ann Arbor Road at I-275. For informa-

tion, call Phyllis K. Sullivan, 455-1635.
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I CANTON JAYCETTES Boy Scout Troop 1540 meets
INVITE MEMBERS pm Moodays in Isbister Sehool

The Canton Jayeettes need women North Canton Center Road. The
ages 18-35 to assist in conducting com- troop hal room for more boys wl
munity service programs. Upcoming joy outdoor activities. For more
projects include Santa's Trailer. For to- mation, call Ken Hauser, 459-348',
formation about meeting dates, call
Lona Olson, 981-4444, or Vickie Bush, I EPILEPSY GROUP
451-0522. Epilepgy Support Program, i

help group, meets 7:30 p.m. 1
Sainti I.etheran Church, Newbul

• PANCAKE BREAK¥ AEr Joy, I.ivonla, on the first and
The Mayflower-Lt. Gamble Ladies Thursday of each month for two b

Auxiliary, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
will again serve pancake breakfasts 0 MAYFLOWER-LT GAMB
the first Sunday of each manth 8 am POST VFW
to 1 p.m. at the post home, 1426 S. Mill, Maynower-Lt Gamble Post
Plymouth. The menu includes pan- Veterans of Foreign Wars, meet
cakes, sausage, eggm, french toast, p,m. the second and fourth Tuesd
milk, orange juice and coffee. Cost of each month at the post home, 1
breakfast is $2 for adults and $1 for Mill, Plymouth. New member
children 5 and under. Everyone is wel- welcome. For information, ca
come. post, 459-6700.
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A Beautiful Store with Beautiful Furniture

20292 Middlebelt Rd. (South of Eight Mile) Livor
•Open Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 'TH 9 P.M. • 474-890

 FamilyHuman Potential
Services
An out patient mental health center.

PSYCHOTHERAPY SERVICES:
Marital, Divorce, Family and Child Problems, Troubled Teens

Stress Reduction, Phobias, Depression, Suicide Prevention

- MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED -
Licen,ed P,ychiatri-/Poychologiot,

and Social Workers

Carolyn Daitch. PHD., Executive Director
33900 Schootcraft • Suite U-8

LIVONIA (Corner of Stark Road) 522-555£

Happiness Is A Dry Bed- m
Bedwetters suffer more than people realize. Most ...
bedwetters do not "outgrow" the problem- . i.= r u

expecting them to Is a needless tragedy. 41 11.6-/2-

Our Success Rate is 95 % IMT.V
For Confidential Information Calf 474-0240 /  12

Enuresis Family Center '44 0Farmington Professional Park
23023 Orchard Lake Rd., 48024

SEND FOR FREE INFORMATION 
ABOUT BEDWETTING

Send This

Coupon Today To:
€nur€sis

m family c€nt€r
Zip 23023 Orchard Lake Ad.

Farmington, MI 48024
474-0240
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Herald the coming of Spring with a visit to Calico
Corners! We're bursting with wonderful home
decorating fabrics at special values. Come see.f

Solids $ 1%
Upholsteries $195 0 95

J -Oyd

Prints $195195
1 -Jyd

Plu,other reductions from our inventory©AUCO and,lots of new Spring Jabrki. Hurry in!Con•£125
1933 S. Telegraph 2143i Mack AvenueBloomfield Hills St. Clair Shores 

332-9163 775-0078

. , , Open Monday nights 'til 9 p.m. 

Served from 3-7pm
Prime Rib $7.95

0
Broiled Scrod $5.95

Chicken Teriyaki $5.95
Friday Fish Fry -

4-10 RM. All-You-Can-Eat

$4.95

-7-C--4
LIVONIA WEST 6 Mile Rd. & 1.275 Ph. 464-1,00

/ - 061
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Rocks wilt under

Prospector press
V-- By Chris -Cooky

staff writer

Those who came to EMU's Bowen

Fieldhouse Saturday night expecting a
slaughter went away very suprised, if
not disappointed.

No, Plymouth Salem did not upset
- Detroit Southwestern in the state Class

A regional basketball championship.
But the Rocks gave the mighty Pros
pectors all they wanted for the better
part of 20 minutes.

Southwestern and the Flocks were
tied at 31, two minutes into the third
quarter. That's when the Prospector
pressure, which was applied through-
out the contest, finally got to the
Rocks.

Southwestern reeled off 10

unanswered points in .a two-minute
span and went on to beat the Rocks, 67-
56.

Southwestern led by as many as 24
points in the final quarter. Salem
scored the last 13 points of the game,
seven by Mike White, to make the final
score respectable - as it deserved to
be.

"I thought for 16-17 nunutes we were
right there," said Salem coach Fred
Thomann. "But they made that little
run in the first couple minutes of the
second half and really put us in a bind."

Southwestern (24-1) gave the Rocks
trouble all night with a menacing full-
court press. The press forced 29 Rock

turnovers, 16 in the second half. Those
second-half turnovers resulted, in 19
Prospector points.

"I think it was just a matter of us
wearing them down," said Southwest-
ern coach Perry Watson. "We play
more people than they do and the Ya-
tigue factor set in. Once that happens,
you start making turnovers and miss-
ing shots."

There were no visible signs of Rock
fatigue in the first half. Led by seniors
Rick Bert,eret and Erich Hartnett, the
Rocks played what may have been
their best half of the season.

They trailed by two after a quarter,
but LeSean Haygood threw down a
monster dunk and converted the three-

point play to put the Rocks ahead, 16-
15.

After Berberet hit Hartnett with a
danling behind-the-back pass, Salem
led by three and the crowd of some
1,750 people was buzzing.

Southwestern rallied to take a 31-27

lead by the half, but the Rocks were
very much iq the ballgame.

"What we didn't want," Thomann
said, "was to have people saying 'What
are they doing here.' We wanted to
have an opportunity to win the game,
and if we couldn't do that, we wanted
to keep playing and testing them. And I
think we did that tonight."

Salem shot a torrid 61 percent from
the floor in the first half, then cooled to

a frosty 38 percent in the second half.
The crowning blow was dealt the

Flocks with 45 seconds left in the third
quarter. Hartnett, who had scored 11
points, fouled out. Without Hartnett,
the Rocks had great difficulty getting
the ball up court.

Another negative statistic:

Southwestern outrebounded the Rocks
41-31

Berberet, after a sub-par game last
Thursday, played one of his best. He
scored 12 points, grabbed six rebounds
and dished out four assists.

Scott Jurek and Mike White added

nine apiece. Haygood scored seven
points and grabbed six rebounds.

Clarence Jones scored 26 points and
grabbed 11 reboun<is for the Prospee-
ton. Chauncey Scott, Johnny Slater and
Johnny Johnson each tallied 10 points
for Southwestern.

The final analysis: Southwestern had
too much speed and too many bodies
for the Rocks to contend with. But

when it was all said and done, the
Rocks earned the praise of those who
saw them play.

"Fred (Thomann) is one of the best
coaches in the state," said Watson. "His
kids came ready to play. They really
got it up in that first half."

The Prospectors will take on Kala-
mazoo Central in the state quarterfi-
nals. Salem's season comes to a close.

The Rocks finish with a 20-4 record.

1 Arnold, Hartnett save Rocks
,r

r!

L

Rick Berberet, Salem'* 6-foot-8 center, had his
hands full Thursday night •galn•t Robert Hunter

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

(No. 33) and Taylor Truman. Berberet, averaging
nearly 17 points per game, tallied juit eight.

By Chrli McCosky
staff writer

Maybe it was the unfamiliar confines
of Eastern Michigan University's
Bowen Fieldhouse. Maybe it was the
pressure of a state Class A regional
basketball tournament.

Maybe it was because the winner
knew it would have to play powerful
Detroit Southwestern two days later.

Whatever, it seemed that neither
Plymouth Salem nor Taylor Truman
wanted to win the contest played
Thursday night before a crowd of about
1,000 fans, most of whom were cheer-

ing for Truman.

Both teams played sluggish and slop-
py. Both teams shot poorly.

Thanks to the play of seniors Erich
Hartnett and Jeff Arnold, the Rocks
were able to edge the Cougars 50-41
and advance into the regional cham-
pionship game against Southwestern.

'I THOUGHT we were real sluggish
tonight," said Salem coach Fred Tho-
mann. "We did not deal with their pres-
sure well at all. It took us a long, long
time to get into our offensive flow.
Even when we did beat their pressure,
there wasn't much flow. It was a strug-
gle to score for both teams."

The Rocks (20-3) trailed by one after

a quarter, then went stone cold in the
second quarter. They hit just three of
12 shots from the floor and committed
four turnovers. At one stretch the
Rocks went eight possessions, nearly
six full minutes, without scoring a
point. Miraculously enough, they
trailed by just a point with 28 seconds
left in the half.

Truman, however, scored four points
in those final 28 seconds to take a 25-20
lead into the lockerroom. It may have
been the worst quarter of basketball
the Rocks had played and Thomann
was not pleased.

Please turn to Page 2

By Rich Swonlon
staff vmter

 HE 1984 All-Area swim team may be themost talented contingent Observerland
has ever produced. The team even has a
state champion.

Led by North Farmington junior Brian Goins,
who was crowned state champion in the 100-yard
butterfly, the area boasts an unusually strong group
of swimmers this year, proving once again that it
can compete with the best in the state.

After coming within .15 of a second of breaking
the state record in the butterny in his winning ef-
fort,(51.43), Goins showed his versatility by taking a
respectable ninth in the 100-backstroke (5544).

He also anchored North Farmingtoo's successful
400-freestyle relay team, which finlihed eighth in
the state.

«Brian is a very hard worker; North Farmington
coach Pat Duthle said. 'He is an outstanding corn-
petitor with a burning desire to meet his goals."

Area coaches met recently to select this year's
most talented swimmers. Swimmers are restricted
to one event (with the exception of relay:)

The coaches also chose five swimmen in an at-

large category, honoring top performers for their
versatility.

FIRST TEAM

Erik Klet=mith, Plymo,tk Salem, 200 freeityle<
The hard-working senior captained Salem to its
skond-straight Western Lakes Activities Confer-
ence championship, winning three events at the
league meet

Kleinsmith took first-place honors Ln the 100 and
200 freeityles and was a member of the *nning
400-fremtyle relay team. He posted a league record
tn the 100 free.

He aet a team record in the 100 free this Iealon
and finished 1Oth in the state at that distance.

Kleinamith and his teammates at*o let a school
record in the 400-freestyle relay, placing a rempect-
able l:th in the state.

'Erik has dome on to be one of the most talented
- lilmmen in the history ·01 Plymouth Salem swim-

:ming,· coach Chuck Olson said.
't

1 Alee Campbell, Farmil/to< 200 IM: The multi-
1 tatioted Motor finahed 66 career at Farmington
1 holding *even schod, five pool and three leape re-
Cor15

4 14rminglon,s *m captain, Campbell won two
0•0•kthellaf meet

/. D outitanding timel In the 100-butterfly (52.87),
1D·IM (2:00.*7) and 400*-yle relay (2:19 91) Mt
W-u-*-

all-area swimming
«Alec is a very hard worker and a fantastic teaT

leader," Farmington coach Greg Phill said. i hon-
estly believe Alec made my other swimmers fast-
et.,

Kurt Hein, Livonia Stevenson, 50 freestyle: The
senior was 11 th in the state in the 50 freestyle with
a clocking of 22.4.

He bettered that mark in the Western Lakes
league meet, winning with a time of 22.1 to set a
league and school record.

He was also a member of the league's best 200-
medley relay team, breaking the record with a
Ume of 140.21.

Hein established a new school record in the 100
butterfly this season, posting a 52.9.

"I will miss Kurt a lot," Stevenson coach Doug
Buckler said "He has been one of the nicest guys
I've ever coached. He's the guy you could always
depend on.-

Vie Valente, Livomia Ourehill, diving: The junior
standout finished 33rd at the state championships
and fifth in the Class A regional.

The Western Lakes champ won 11 of 12 dual
meets this season, setting a league record with
381.55 points on 11 dives in the league meet

Valente also establinhed a new varsity record at
Churchill, accumulating 252.50 points in six dives.

Brian Gotiu, North Farmingtom, 100 butterfly:
Added to his achievements at the state champion-
ships, Goins broke school records this season in
both the 100 butterfly and 100 backstroke. He was
the NSL's first-place finisher in both events.

Goins also won the 100 butterfly in the Oakland
County Championships earlier this season, setting a
new meet record with a time of 52.63

He combined with his teammates in establishing
a new school record in the 200 IM. The team also
captured first place in thedeague meet.

Seott Sargeat, Liv-• Bailey, 100 freestyle:
Sargent placed Ilth at state in the 100 freestyle
with a time of 48.78.

The lenlor co•eaptain just missed school records
thil leason in the 100 freestyle and 100 butterfly
th'.U..

Hefiniahed Decond in the Western Lakes in the
100 freestyle (49.02) and fifth in the 50 freestyle
(22.76)

'He's a hard worker - highly motivated and a
great leader," Bentley coach Dave Giandelletti
said. 'He only started swimming as a freshman.
He's very aggressive and won't let anything get in .
his way." = ...'.

Mike Tumey, North Farmington, 500 freestyle: --I .- -- .-
Only a freshman, Tumey shattered the NSL league CO i¥
record in the 500 freestyle, capturing first place
with a time of 4:52.1

He was also victorious in the 200 freestyle, post-
ing a time of 1.48.7, qualifying him for the state           -

'Mike is very talented," North Farmington coach

Pat Duthie said. 'He is an excellent racer and com- --.petitoe

-0.
Kevin Everhart, Livocia Stevenson, 100 back- Brian Goini Alec Cimp-1 Erik Kleinimith

stroke: Everhart was last year's All-Area selection N. Farmington Farmington Salemin the backstroke.

The junior has been even more impressive this
season, setting league and school records in the 100
backstoke (57.5> and anchoring the 200-medley re-
lay (1:40.21)

Kevin has been our captain the last two years,"
coach Buckler said. "He's a great swimmer and a
fine young man. He's a fine student also. I'm look-
ing forward to coaching him next year."

Eric Hutchison, Livonia Churchill, 100
breastitroke: The junior placed first al the Western
Lakes championships in the 100 breaststroke and
placed 12th at state.

He was also a member of the Charger's record-
setting medley-relay team.

During the season, Hutchison recorded a varsity
record in the 100 breaststroke (1:01.92) and a Mike Tumiy 80011 8/9/I Kevin Everhart
Churchill pool record in the same event (1:02.9) N. FarmIngton Bentley 8-a-IN"

Eric is a very hard worker who enjoys swim-
ming," Churchill coach Manse nan said. 'He has
the desire to achieve his goals."

AT-LARGE

Scott Andersom, Plymooth Salem: Team captain
Anderson was instrumental in leading Salem to the
Western Lakes Conference title this season.

He qualified for state in the 100freestyle (49.88)
and was a member of the qualifying 400-freestyle-
relay team in both 1983 and 1984.

The relay team placed lith in the state in 1983 .
Scott made every effort necessary to win the

conference championihip and led Salem to its area
ranking as the number one team," coach Olson said.

K- H,In 1,10 1...htion Vic Vall"'ll

Please turn to Page 2 8*/Ineon Churchil Churchill
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£99#Dued from p/O/ 1 terfly (56.6) and is a member of the »chool'• best
./.0.- ......... .0011 And-lon ..... ..1000.1.medley-relay team ever (1:44.51

A candidate for the Air Force Academy upoo CC .....1 8-m .-n :
-Be¥'11& P4-0- Sm•= The -tor b b graduation, Pawlowic: 1, a fine student u well u

lem'• record holder 10 80.60 treed,le (2115). athlete.

He nnimhed l,th at state in the event and lecond 'He's an outstanding kid inevery •19 - in lead-
in the WesteN Lakes champlqhip• ership, ability and coachability; Glenn coach Lar-

Bob has proven 00 the state level that be'• one ry McConnell said.

of the finest sprinters in the are' coach Olson
said.

Fred Coerville, Farminglom: The senior captain
holds Mo school and two pool recordl

He placed In the top zix in two events in the
Western Lakes finals, and was a member of the
winning 400.freestyle relay, which established a
new league record.

Hia best times in the 50 and 100 freestyle's were
22.5 and 60.25, rempectively

"He's a very nice and coachable young man,
coach Phillaaid. lie's a good team leader.»

John Kovach, Redford Catholic Ce,tral: The
talented freshman was a double winner in the Cab
olic League conference meet.

He qualified for three events at state, including
the 100 (491) and 200 freestyles (1:49.81 and the 100
butterny (55.3).

Kovach also had an impressive 4.59.7 clocking
this season in the 500freestyle.

"He's the greatest freshman swimmer I've ever
hai" eC coach De Loris Yager said.

Brian Pawlowle:, Weitland Jok• Glenn:
Pawlowitz posted second-place finishes in both the
200 (1:49.1) and 500 freestyles (4:52.22) at the NSL
league meet this year.

The senior holds the school record in the 100 but-

RELAYS

Kevin Everhart, Kiwt H-, Sieve Thorm*
Di-• Ward, Livocia Stev-og. 200 medley: This
speedy group is mide up of two All-Area,electiom
10 Everhard and Hein and two solid performers in
Taormina and Ward.

Taormina, who is jut a freshman, took a fourth
in the IM and a fifth in the breaststroke at the
Western Lakes finals.

Steve isgoing to beagreat swimmer," Buckler
said, He'B a lot of fun to train, and rm looking
forward to training him in the next three years.,

Ward, a sophomore, placed seventh 0 the 50
freestyle at the league meet and sixth in the 100
freestyle.

*This is his first year swimming, 'and be has
great potential" Buckler sali «He works hard and
is a team swimmer. We're looking for big things
from him next year."

Mike Butti, Cralg Birland, Rob Ly,ch. Brian
Goins, North Farmington, 400 freeltyle: This
talented foursome, comprised of two sophomores, a
junior and a senior, placed eighth in the state with a
clocking of 3:18.11.

They also combined to break the school record,
which had held fast for 11 yean.

a
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All-Area I

HONORABLE MENTION

Plymouth Salem - David Workman, Mike Har-
wood, Don Hanvood, Jon Cain, Greg Wolff, BIll
Mathews and Jm Burns.

North Farmington - Scott Stinson, Glenn
Spence and Bob Salisbury.

Uvonia Stevenson - Lewis MInistre{11 Mike
Detmer, Je# Albert. Pete Ravenna. Kevin Neff,
Kevin Murphy, Greg Desl(a and Paul McAree.

C,Nglumd Rot)1

N. Fam.... , R Fl

ionorabli

Farmington - Eric Davis, Jay Weaver, Tim
Smith and Chris Inch.

C,tholic Central - Sean MoDermott, Matt
Mair and Chris Le*lie.

Ll•oma Church«1 - Eric Baird. Drew Baird.

Chris Morasky, Russ Bergendahl, Don Coleman,
Terry Mills. Bryan Peplerski and Jon Schaber.

Uvonla Franklin - Dennis Keller, Randy Lot-
ero, Brian Nledbala, Brian Madigan and Brent Ma-
digan.

Weetland Joan Glenn - Mike Jensen, Dare
Kozar, tim DuBols and Dave Ford.

Redford Union - Matt Ford and Pete Mar--
tinuzzi.

Redford Thurstog - Mark Pratt, Bob Fairct@Id'
and Al Janusis.

FarmIngton Harrison - Kirk Raddatz, Ted L. 4
del. Tom Sayles and Jeff Bulla. ..

Plymouth Canton - Jim Luce, Joe McBratniee Z
Chris Jeannette, Andy Flower and Dean Roberts, ' ,

Garden City - Brian Rogers.

sport shorts

COUPON .

B•auty Craft
3 drawers

Intiqui pican
withcan,

1/.1/r

s 13988
3-25-84

the essex

bath cabinet  I-777-¥
#om

L..m=-•a

natural O.- . 2

Modd 8773 *3888

Ilautilus-
bath!2= exhaust fan $1244\ - 1 U mod. Reg. $24.44

*,ih fan/light *,.$>;L-7 list $54.88 0

/ FALL HOCKEY

The Plymouth-Canton Hockey Association is hav-
ing its fall hockey season registration from 9 a.m.
to noon Baturday, March 31, at the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center.

Those who register on that date can save $15 on
the registration fee. Interested participants are
urged to bring a birth certificate and a check pay-
able to the PCHA for $25.

Players registering after March 31 will pay $40.
All registration fees are non-refundable.

Trained
auto mechanics
are in demand.

MoTech is a leader in dealoping auto tech-
nicians At MoTech Auto Mechanics School,
you'll get expert 'hands-on training from top
Instructors #'s bugh but its worth it. Call now and

I learn a career in less than a year ,

540-4040
MoTech Auto Mechanics School

35155 Industrial Road • Llvonia, M 48150-1284
• Tuition School. Financial assistance available
• Approved for training eligible veterans.

O mdR,ch
Eclucational Centers

A NEXT I
.HOME'

 GAME 
WIDNESDAY, MARCH 28

7:20 P.M.

DETROIT V..TORONTO

SATURDAY, MARCII 8 1
•00 'Ji.

DETROIT VS. CHICA@O
Fre•T*Imm,tul--In
44 al• I•- Ompill- .th.

I JUNIOR BASEBALL

The Plymouth Canton Junior Baseball League
will have its 1984 registration from 9 am to 3 p.m.
Saturday, March 24, at the Canton High School caf-
eteria.

Youngsters who will be 7 yean eldon or before
July 31,1984, and will be no older than 18 on or
before that date, are eligible to compete.

Registration fees range from $19 to $25.
Managers and coaches are also needed. Anyone

interested in umpiring must register with the
league at one of the above dates.

• NEW SOCCER TEAM

A new mens soccer team is forming for players
19 years of age and older in the Plymouth-Canton
communities.

The team, the American Eagles, will compete in
both the Great Lakes Soccer League and the Michi-
gan Soccer League.

Interested players should contact coach Charlie
Vella at 455-6364.

 ELLA WAREHOUSE SALE
\ SAVE 20-40 %
f SAT., MAR. 31,9 A.M. - 1 P.M.

 Do 11 Yourself and Savel
 • Wood Windows
1 • Doorwalls (Pella & LP)
E • Special Trapezoids
 • Folding Doors

CASH & CARRY*
(A• 18 Sale) 0

t Dheontni,Id 8- and Fktof, Rolum•
PELLA WINDOWS ADD
VALUE TO YOUN HOME.

SAVEENERGK

· PELLA WINDOW & DOOR

.

Rocks s

buttop
Continued from Page 1

'I was very ahgry,» he said. «I was
angry that we gave up that basket at
the end of the half. We talked about
that a little bit." e

Thomann, apparently talked about
a number of things at halftime be-
cause it was a much 'more intense
Rock contingent that took the court in
the third quarter.

ARNOLD WAS the catalyst. He
dralned two jumpers at the start of
the quarter to poll Salem within a
point He wored Beven of the Rocks'
14 third quarter points. Salem lid 34-
31 entering the final quarter.

Erich Hart,Mitt {No.20) eavid
thi day for thi Rocke Thursday.

1

;truggle i
Truman 

The final eight minutes belonged to ,
Hartnett With Highland Park Com-
munity College coach Glen Donahue ;
and Schooleraft coach Rocky Watkins ;
watching with interest, the shifty 6- ;
foot-2 guard poured in 10 points to ;
telp ice the win for Salem.
«He can play,» said Vernon Carr, j

one of the stars on the Highland Park 
team. "Coach always asks my opinion i
of the people be scouts. If I don't like •
'em, I won't go talk to 'em. I like. ;
Hartnett he can play.» . I' 8

Said WatkinE: 9e'd love to haveC 
Hartnett» .,

Hartnett finuhed with a game-high ' :
17 points and played outstanding de-4 :
ferne on Truman's top scorer Derrick, f
Glenn, holding him to just 10 points. ,
Hartnett grabbed seven rebounds, ;
tied with Scott Jurek for the team K
leadership, and made two steals.

ARNOLD scored 15 points and
made three big fourth·quarter steals
to thwart Truman'i comeback bid.

Truman, which finimhed the season
with a 12-8 record, got 10 points from
Glenn, Robert Hunter and Todd John-

AB bad U it was, shooting just 34
percent and getting outrebounded by
a smaller team, Thomann will take
the win. It's a hump his teams have
had trouble getting over. They have
been ousted the past two seasons in
regional openers

Two years ago, Salem was ousted
by Southwestern and Antoine Joubert
lo the regional opener. They have '
earned another shot

'We wanted to be here. The players :
wanted to play in this type of game '
and we wanted to coach in it. We've
got to the right spot," Thomann said.
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*  FROM WASHINGTON D.C.
The United States

AIR FORCE BAND
and

The Singing Sergeants in concert
at PLYMOUTH SALEM HIGH AUDITORIUM

JOY ROAD,WEST OF CANTON CENTER ROAD

SUNDAY, APRIL 1,1984 3:00 p.m.

1

Doors open at 2:00 p.m. seated by 2:45 p.m. Ir
Co-Sponsored by Ply,nouth Centennial Educational Park Bands and

Observer Newspapers of Ply,nouth and Canton

The Plymouth Centennial Educational Park Bands and The
Plymouth Canton Obseryer Newspapers present one of the
world's most acclaimed organizations, The United States
Air Force Band from Washington D.C., and the official Air
Force chorus, the Singing Sergeants, in concert Sunday,

April 1, 1984 at 3:00 p.m. Concert admission is free. Colonel
Arnald D. Gabriel, conductor of the U.S. Air Force Band,
has programmed a wide variety of music including opera,
contemporary band selections, Broadway show tunes, and
jazz in addition to traditional marches.

FREE ADMISSION * please send FREE TICKETS for The United
To receive free tickets: . States Air Force Band and the Singing

Sergeants Concert.
1. Complete coupon and return MAIL TO:
2. Tickets will be sent to you by return mail THE UNITED STATES
3. Send orders immediately; orders will be AIR FORCE BAND CONCERT

filled on a first come, first served basis Plymouth Canton High School
8415 Canton Center Road Canton, MI 48187

Enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope
LIMIT 4 TICKETS PLEASE
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'Against All Odds'

NIDAY  IAT-A¥ IMAL

Mijal klaIO• 10*  1 CIWIOO 0 04 1,1,dor

0.-0,00.1.0. " -All ././..

just hasn't a chance
This seems to be the season for remakes, with virtually every

other film a neh edition of an earlier model.

"Scarface," «Unfaithfully Yours,» 'To Be or Not To Be" and -rhe
Min Who Loved Women» quickly come to mind.

"Against All Odds' ia a remake of the 1947 «Out of the Past»
starring Kirk Douglas, Robert Mitchum and Jane Greer, who hts a
supporting role in the current release. I doo't remember that film,
but it couldn't have been any worse than the present offering

Somehow the current production han beaten the odds by turning
a good gang,ter story with splashy California settings, beautiful
Mexican location photography and a good cast intoa boring, repet-
itious fUm that never fulfills the promise of its ingredients.,Miss-
ing was a sensible script clearly directed.

Jessie Wyler (Rachel Ward) is a rich but neurotic woman who
can't decide whether she wants to love crooked bookle-nightclub
owner Jake Wise (James Wood) or football star Terry Brogan (Jeff
Bridges).

33480 W.'7 Milo at Farmington Rd.
Livortia (Km,rl Shop#Ig Cla*) • 478-8215

1/

MOTHER WYLER (Jane Greer) is a wealthy real-estate de-
veloper and football-club owner. She doesm't like either of her
daughter's lovers and has attorney Ben Cuton (Richard Widmark)
- who is really 'Mr. Big» - take care of these and other things,
like "fixing" city council and environmentalist objections to her
new real-estate development.

Both principal, as well as supporting, roles are effective Includ.
ed is Alex Karras who always does well, particularly in football
roles, although one might wish he hadn't shown up so quickly to
interrupt the film's hottest love sequence.

Certainly any film with Rachel Ward is going to look terrific.
She indicates considerable acting potential but so far has been
restricted to pretty parts, such as Domino In "Sharke» Machine»

Z22 level, there are attractive MAican sequmees
filmed in the ancient Mayan and Toltee ruins, never before used
for theatrical motion pictures.

V, 49 f
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1%pulco Save up to $200 per couple71
I Mal 31
/ A/4/7 Regular Price Sale Price Savings per Couple

20'h

 ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS

NOW
ATBOTH LOCATIONS

Acapulco Plaza S729 $629 $200
Holiday inn . 639 579 120
Alr Only. 339 299 .0

Puerto Vallarta Save $120 per coupl!
April 1&8 Regular Price Sale Price savings per Coute

Posa(la Vallarta S739 $679 $120

HEALTH
If the Mexican Government had acrutinlzed the script more

closely it might not have granted permismion to film on those
sacred ruins. "Against All Odds" ceruinly ts not a rupectful I
monument to Mayan Civilization.

The very weak script and flabby direction drag this production
down. Character motivation is unclear and the action rambles in

what should be a tightly paced mystery-thriller that meanders
around for two pretty but boring hours.

& FITNESS
IS

COMING--
Are you ready

for it?

-TANK," ON THE other hand, is not a remake of anything be-
cause no ooe Ln his right, or wrong, mind would dream up such a
stupid movie twice.

Perhaps this was a left-over 'Rockford Files» script that the
network had the good sense to scratch. The film does exhibit tele-
vision characteristics: Intense action followed by relaxed inter-
ludes, conveniently structured for commercial inserts.

TV Emmy-award-winning Director Marvin Chomsky CInside
the Third Retch,0 91olocaust" Tictory at Entebbe 'Attica' and
several epbodes of the original *Roots') may know histelevison,
but TV's interruptive pattern doesn't work well for two hours on
the blgscreen.

The hashed-up story includes a sadistle small-town Sheriff Buel-
ton (G.D. Spradlin), who turns Dukes-of-Hazard silly near the eod,
and Sergeant-Major Zack Carey (James Garner). They destroy the
jail and rescue his Boo Billy (C. Thomas Howell) from the prison
farm ming a restored Sherman tank while wife LaDonna (Shirley
Joaa) ralle• media and political support.

There are serious moments of de,iff-:adism intermixed with

images of the »new" Army, an imp-ble motorcycle jump, a
weak attempt at father-son relatiooships shadowed by the guilt of
m elder loo'• death, biker heros, marching bands and so much
momeme,ou wouldn't believa

Aruba Save up to $160 per couple!
-rch 25 Regular Price sale Price savings Per Couple

Holiday Inn 5779 $719 $120
010 Divi 829 749 160

April 8

Holiday Inn S779 $G99 $160
Concorde 749 669, 160

CaSa de Cal,11,0 Save $140 per coumel
March 25

April 1&8 Regular Price Sale Prke Savings per Couple

2-Bedroom Casita 5699 $629 $140
CaSIta . 749 679 140Departures are for jeven nights All fllghtS via American Tran, Air charter fl¢ght; from Detroit Pnces are Der Person bated on aouble occupancy and are non·retroactive

See Your Travel Agent for Full Details

Samso•Tours

at MITCH HOUSEY's
· BROILED LOBSTER TAILS . One PU.f

· SEAFOOD PLATTER , obster Tai,

· SURF 'N'TURF r,. t, t, r l,ti' ar, :,".-11
I ,· 1 ....1 fli 1. - t•

· ALASKANCRAB l.EGS

· BROILED PRIME NY STRIP SIRLOIN
STEAK ,

· BROILED PRIME FILET MIGNON STEAK
·r.L r?·15

· ROAST PRIME RIB 1··.1 . r 1,11 Cut

- PllJS Other Dinners tit '7-'8-

MITCH MITCH

HOUSEY'S HOUSEY'S

DEARBORN HEIGHTS LI'.ON ;A

125-5520
278-0888
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IndMdual should have Drug Store & Mass Merchan-APPUCATIONS no. b,„ acc,pted with references. Benefits ;
dIse experlenoe, be a -1-starter & have a good 1

at J 18 SHELL No. 1 MI:* Pt,moith 'and overtime. F"**a . ..- .-Ip "-'...Rd. Uveota · male * f,male, 10 &

track record. 3 yrs. experience required. Startingover, full * part-timi. all *Ittl LOC PERFORMANCE 478-8350

salary commensurate with experience. Fringe benefit201 INDUSTRIAL OR.

package Includes: Prom Sharing & Fully Paid Health
APPRAISAL TRAINEE PLYMOUTH, MI 48170 PERSONNEL

Insurance. Please send resume & salary history to: Omega Group Ltd.
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r VVI-
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Commercial CollectorSeod r-Ime tor PO Boi #Il. Lithrup Po/*t- available - lunch *111
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ASST. MANAGER
COUNTER HELP

POTATO WORKS a national fast-food restaurant
chain le opening their n-est store In the TEL-12
MALL and we need DEPENDABLE and FRIENDLY
persons to work full or part time.
You'll love working for ue. We can offer you:

ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNmES
PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS

FLE-LE HOURS
Lel's fneel and discuss your future 10 A.M.-2 P. M.
daily at the

POTATO WORKS STORE
Located In

The Restaurants on Main Street
TEL-12 MALL

SOUTHFIELD, MICH.

Merchandise Manager
Box 248

Obserserver & Eccentric Newspapaers
36251 Schoolcran
Uvonia, MI 48150

An Equal Opporturdly Emo,w

PONTIAC BUSINESS INSTITUTE
MADISON HEIGHTS

Announces free training in Electronic
8usiness Machine repair for eligible resl-
dents of Wayne County (cannot live in City
01 Detrobt or downriver communities). To

- qualify you must:

 / Commissions \
TO

Property/Casualty Producers*t:Ar-' b.ent. Pt- 1984 SUMMER =11•r:=04.:6:1.:1:9 SICRITARY/STINO 1. Be 18 years of age or older. , For Appointment Phone 524-4000
1

RECREATION PROGRAM
lon-10, 1W lam, Co=t, all Ju Troy - Golden Mile corporation needs a
or-'lishith -0 For mon)

2. Be JTPA eligible.ALBERTS

2 m: ==2:,m e- c.11 secretary/steno - prefer experience In 3. Want a CAREER with a fu-Weelland Center
11 1-4. ler UrE QUARI* AMIET·

lure.Call for more information:
WOMENS SHOE SALES

Warren & Wayne Rds. ANT POOL MAMAGERO - POOL COUNIER PERION
MA-MAO¤a ADely le: avtl 811,ice Work afte,=41 (- Re- exp,ri large projecl support in training and de- .---

ATTENTION 10 -9- I = ==2:k ....0 velopment. An Immediate full time position exists In our
Womens Shoe Salon. The Ideal candidate

As,emblerl & Packagers
/8// Id */2/1 1/11/ *  500 Holp Wan»d Send resume to Box 264 -

must have prior experience In womens shoe
Mfia,IA ¥Al,In. Wania Lika Iad

Thi Ob,irver & Eccontric Now,paperi 544-8039 sales. We offer pleasant working conditions,
- a competitive salary, comprehensive bene- .

u./

CALL NOW TROIT 'laTITUTI OF COMMIRCE 38251 Schooicraft
fits and opportunity for growth. Qualified1-3DEARBORN 685-8060

LIvonls, Michigan 48150 · applicants may submit resume & salary
LIVONIA 525-0330

i requirements in confidence to:
SOUTHAELO 569-7500

WITT
SERVICES
SuDDImen,=

ATTENTION COLLEGE STUD*011
hl- Br- - 1 2. Inita l
I.t moo-- I Ir.**Im...
Ear-».,0--1.1,1.011..
*100 .11 tim'. - 1,"Int- *-

-2.4

AUD..
D- alt·11*Vil *WL la Iql
Am-.*--M.* al

AUTOMATIC ICR- MAMIn

mall

m/0/'A./Imol:".

' Announces free training in
, accounting/data processing. To
m qualify you must:

1. Be a Wayne County resident not
living In City of Detroit or downriver
communities.

2. Be 18 years of age or older.
3. Be JTPA eligible.
4. Want a CAREER as an account
clerk/data processor.

For more information call:
832-0203

lip..liffaileillili....1

Equal Opportunity Employer

SECRETARIES
TYPISTS

WORD PROCESSORS
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS

We need top penormers for short and long term as-
stgnments. You'It work for many local companies
where your top talent will be appreciated...Just give
us a call for the details.

LIVONIA - 478-1130 TROY - 585-5595

TAYLOR - 281-4550 WAAAEN - 294-6330

MANPOWER O
Temporary Bervic-

SHIPPING SUPERVISOR
Electro Rent Corp-, a major national electronic

i equipment rental company, seeks a Traffic
, Manager in their Livonla, Michigan Area Office.

Job 18 to manage and operate the shipping,
recelving and warehouse functions for the

i office. Maintain control of assets with good
warehouse procedure of proper stocking and
movement documents. Should be experienced.

i Famillarly with alr traffic forwarding and rates
I would be a plus.
•• We offer excellent benefits with a growing

company and salary commensurate with expe-
' rlence. We live In the exciting world of the

latest electronic equipment.
Send resume ONLY to:

Electro Rent Corp.
31195 Schoolcraft Rd.

LIvonla, MI 48150
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

SAK 8 FIFTH AVENUE
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

2901 W. BIG BEAVER
TROY, MI 48084

1 -X=.1tfa*J®& ule
Equal Opportunity Employer

TELEPHONE SALES 1
If you...

• can work evenings & Saturdays
r ' • can commit working for 90 days

• have GOOD PHONE SKILLS
• follow direction well

• Selling skills helpful, but not essential
• are Articulate & Communicative

Please apply at KELLY SERVICES for a very chal-

AUTOMOTIVE

*Bl......../.-=ty-E----91--I-

7 ASSIONMENTS
Long and Short Term
Friday Pay - Benefits

(Minimum of 6 mos.experience)
SECRETARIAL

Secretary • Data Entry • Medical
• Executive • Typilts • Switchboard

0 Legal . Proof tran•
Secretary Operators

DETROIT .7,0 TROY
/*0101 */AUM //4//

7 Ohtn romporr|r ¥

Servic-pq

d KELLY SERVICES I
is recruiting in Westland

TYPISTS (50 WPM Plus)
UGHT INDUSTRIAL

1 To better serve you, Kelly Services has
1 opened a special recruiting center In
1 Westland. Please call for appointment
1 from 9-11 AM to 12-3 PM, Mon. thru Fri.
/ 729-1040.
........I...I...I In

Colle- IX- Cit

BELIN*y.Girt' "ZMA

SERVICES, INC. U- -filli.. -- I'l,Mial

 TEMPORARY COPY LAYOUT CLERK
Can you type and file accurately? Have famill-
arity with computers? Have a pleasant phone
voice and ability to meet deadline pressures?
Our Birmingham office needs someone with
these qualifications to fill In on a TEMPORARY
ba818 from June till mid November, approxI-
mately 2 days a week. If Interested, apply at:

®barrue: rrentrir
New irre

36251 Schoolcraft

Livortia, MI 48150

'Ve I. M *-Mod'runlry •fr¥"eZE

lenging assignment.
Must have transportallon, and willing to make a 3
month committrnent enabling you to earn a BO-
NUS...WE NEED YOU.
Come to either Lathrup Village or irmingham Re-
crulting Center offices of KELLY SERVICES, Mon.
thru Fri. 8 a. m. to 4 p.m.

19663 W. 11 Mile Rd.
Lathrup Village

(in the Lathrup Landing Center at Evergreen)
559-0300

30400 Telegraph Rd. - Suite 357
Birmingham
644-2150

11(LINHKelly Girl' Equ Opporturhty
The

Pecple Employer M/F/H

SERVICES,INC.
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